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njcttc®je EveningIF YOU CAN'T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

*
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| | A Large Number of Caplt».li»tM
------ ! Victims of Professor

!FIRST EDITIONCAPITAL NOTES.SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIRAMUSEMENTS.
MECHANTCSINSTITUTE.

, Became 
Kaufman’s-f The Business of tlie Two Hoh*i w—Bills ! 

Inlrodinced Yesterday.
HEROIC WOBK OF THE MUSKBGA f 

LIFE-SAVING CREW.AND
Operations.

Brcckville, Feb. 1.—The arrest of Prof. 
A. C. J. Kàufmàn oh Tuesday night last 
lias brought to light a series of the most 
skilful and daring forgeries ever perpet
rated in Canada, and show that the 
operations have extended over a period 
of about fifteen years. The victim s los
ses are not yet known in full, but they 
are supposed to amount in all to between 
$7,500 and $10,000. 
tolerably well informed in the mat
ter say that it will fully reach the latter 
amount. Facts which have come to light 
in connection with the forgeries leave 
no room to doubt that they have been 
going on for years. The plan of opera
tions. The professor’s modus operand! 
is said to have been as follows;—He 
would approach men who were known to 
lend money and inform them he was 
about to sell a piano to Mr. Blank on 
the instalment plan, and asked if the 
party would carry the paper if he 
(the professor) paid liberally for 
the accomodation. He explained that the 
profits on instruments were large, but he 
did not have the capital to carry on an 
extensive business, and that to do so it 
was necessary for him to float the paper 
which he received in exchange for the 
pianos and organs. He represented this 
as customary in the instalment business, 
each note being a lien upon the property 
until paid, so that the party who handled 
the paper would be amply secured. 
Everything in connection with the sup
posed sales appeared straight and 
Kaufman experienced no trouble in get
ting capitalists to carry the paper on the 
proposed terms. The men who held the 
paper never met the principals in the 
matter, as Kaufman personally attended 
to the instalment notes as they fell due 
and was as regular as clockwork in tak
ing them up. This precision in busin
ess, which in reality was only a precau
tion taken to prevent his frauds being 
discovered, gained for him additional 
weight with the men who were advancing 
the money, and they never for a moment 
dreamed of questioning the validity 
of the sales upon which they were ad
vancing their cash. As before stated, as 
soon as a note fell due the Professor 

on hand promptly to take it 
never redeemed it in

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position. 

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

THE DEAD CROWN PRINCE.Ottawa, Feb. U—The commons had 
a brief session to-day.

Mr. Kirkpatrick’s bill to permit foreign 
vessels to aid vessels wrecked or disabled 
in Canadian waters was, in his absence, 
introduced by Mr. Taylor of Ganonoque.

Adam Brown introduced a bill to make 
fnrther provision as to the prevention of 
cruelty to animals so as to prohibit pige
on shooting and kindred so called sport. 
Mr. Brown also introduced his promised

THE PARNELL COMMISSION Frultleee Buttle With the Wave* all 
Night in an Attempt to Bench a 8hip- 
wreck -Thrilling Rescue a Crew.

Thirteen of the crew of the British 
ship Antoinette, which Stranded Tucker- 
nuck Island, ofi Nantucket, on Jan. 27, 
arrived in Boston last evening from 
Vineyard Haven. They were sent at 
once to the Mariners’ Home on North 
square, where they were Interviewed by 
a Herald representative last evening.

Much speculation as to the why and 
wherefore ol the stranding of the ship 
has been indulged in in this city, but, for 
all commercial purposes, Tuckernuck 
might as well have been located off New 
Zealand as at the desolate place upon 
which she struck.

Horace Raymond, a bright and sturdy 
sailor, told the story of the wreck, and it 
is the first information that bas been 
gleaned of the disaster in this city. The 
Antoinette took her departure from 
Montevideo Dec. 9, bound to this port in 
ballast, where she was to load for River 
Platte. Both on the south and north 
Atlantic excellent weather was encoun
tered, but after leaving the northeast 
trades adverse winds were met with. 
Upon reaching the coast thick weather 
set in, and for several days no observa
tion could be obtained. The vessel was 
supposed to be well to the eastward of 
the South Shoal lightship, and, all hands 
were astonished when breakers were re
ported all around the vessel, and the fog 
lifting, the bare shores of Tuckernuck 

This was at 9 o’clock on

Evenings with Sir Walter Scott, «ANGEROL'S TO SPEAK OF THE 
FAFSE OF HIS DEATH IS VIESSA.THE TIMES CASE FINISHED AS FAR 

AS IRF.I.AND IS CONVERSED

VRARY.Ttli ami Sth. A different programme 
each evening.

Committee.
E. C. SKINNER, Sec’y to Com.

Lnfit Words in hi* Letter to his 
Mother.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Feb. 5—Several persons have 
been arrested in the cafes here for re
peating rumors that Crown Prince Ru
dolph met his death at the hands of the 
husband of the woman he betrayed. Two 
gentlemen who were conversing on the 
subject in the Gruben were taken in 
custody. It is asserted that the Crown 
Prince in his last letter to his mother 
said, “1 cannot live longer/’

THE CARNIVAL.

Ills
Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges

u- 1 iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

Evidence in Regard to the Parnell 
Meetings in America.

RY TELEGRAPH TO THF GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 5.—At today’s session of mo^on for the appointment of a commit-
the Parnell commission Attorney Gen- tee to inquire into frauds on farmers, his 

, „ . , , ... motion being seconded by Mr. McKaj.
eral Webster said he had finished vtitn propoged committee is constituted
the Irish portion of the Times oase and the sanreas that 
would now take up the American pjace 0f Mr.

A witness named Beach then Halton.^ Thompson introduced a bill 
joined the Fenians ^ amen(j the franchise act. 

appointed military'or- Mr. Wallace introduced a bill to sup-appoimea B combinations. It provides that any
ganizer. After the failure of the invasion combination, either of railways, steam- 
ofCanadaby the Fenians he Joined a ^
society known as the “B. G.” the object ^ punished by fine or imprison- 

,0 provide money to carry £*-**■„£
Oil the Irish agitation and ship arms to at the t;me will be uncollectable.
Ireland. Il/ remembered the visit
of Messrs. Dillon and Parnell to Amer- gofy notes w'ith a view of assimilating the 
ion in ,880. The meetings heid
during their stay in the United States possible to the English statute, 
were organised exclusively by the tf it- ÆàÆnXl et 

ed brotherhood or Clan-na-GaeL He at- ec^oraj lists as revised three years ago 
tended sever», meetings at which Messrs ^cereVbme
Dillon and Parnell were present. Ifar- enable them to proceed with the work 
nell attended a demonstration in Chka- oC£r™°£ef£ M^Perry, Hon. Mr, Fos- 
go, at which bodies of the Clau-ha-C^ael ^er stated that the government of Prince 
and Hibernian Rifles guards were untie,
arms. government on 14th January last for loc

al improvement. With regard to the 
subway under the Straits of Northumber
land, promised by Sir John Macdonald 
in a letter to Senator Howlan in 1887, 
Hdn. Mr. Foster said that the intention 
of the government would be disclosed 

down.

Parties who are

HPEUrCER’S

HUTCHINGS & Co.Standard Dancing Academy.
New <

for beginners.
Afternoon, fur

MKvcnfng3for'Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock.
Those wishing to join, will make application at 

the academy for terms, which are very low.
All the popular dances taught in a term ot 

lessons. Come and skk for voi rski.vks. Don
Private^Lefsons°given in Waltzing aud Fancy 

Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Wf.kk.

classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27tb,
Henderson ofYoung Ladies, Masters and

part, 
testified. He 
in 1865 and was

101 to 107 Germain Street.
20

NO. 1.HUNTER,Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L SPENCER. Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street. Tlie lee Palace Opened Brilliantly Lnel

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)

Montreal, Feb. 5.—The Governor Gen
eral form all)7 opened the Ice Palace last 
night amid a brilliant pyrotechnic dis
play. Toboggan slides, hockey matches, 
skating tournaments and all places of 
amusement were packed with sight seers. 
Many of the principal buildings in town 
were brilliantly illuminated and decked 
with flags and streamers. The weather 
is not so cold today but it is snowing 
with prospects of a heavy fall.

GOOD FOR WINDSOR’» COLLECTOR.

No More Yankee Finir» to be Allowed to 
be Carried in Canada.
special to the gazette.

Windsor, Ont. Feb. 5.—The Salvation 
Army have been in the habit of coming 
here from Detroit with the stars and 
stripes at their head. The Collector of 
Customs has notified them that they will 
not be permitted in future to come to 
Windsor with the American flag, but the 
British flag must he carried at the head 
of the procession.

of which was

We haven’t a nice complete 
stock of Dress Materials in all 
the new shades. As a matter 
of fact, we might say, we 
have not any dress goods, 
were we to except one line at 
66c-,.measuring 46 in width, 
which we have in 29 colors. 
This one line fully makes up 
our deficiency in other re
spects, for ’tis sueh value, but 
on this head, we can pay it no 
better compliment than did 
a leading dressmaker, when 
she asked, in all good faith, 
(thinking it was half-price) 
was this 1.10.

That’s our stock of Dress 
Goods. As for Ulsterings we 
haven’t any whatever ! No 
Astrakans ? A few.

TO LET._
FTW LET—LOWER FLAT OF SUBSCRIBER'S X house, 144 Elliot Row, containing seven 
beside pantries. Can be seen only upon apt 
ton to D. Magee jr., Market Sq *

rsa HAMILTONFOR SA LE OR to LET.

B n'r-Jr, te-ss;
Heal Estate Agent. & «cm, were seen.

Sunday evening, Jan. 27, and soon after 
the ship struck. Capt Ferguson at once 
ordered the vessel’s mainmast to be cut 
away, and when this went it carried with 
it the fore and mizzen mast.

At this time the ship was rolling 
heavily, and it looked as though she 
would surely go to pieces, 
thinking every moment mtght be their 
last, burnt torches to attract the atten
tion of those sn shore, 
bright light from the beach showed that 
the situation had been noticed and relief 

Patrolman Wyer of the

Mr. William Beach here *ro- 
constitution “Bjfc”duced a copy of t he 

or Clan Na Gael. This provided for 
certed action with the Irish brotherhood 
and kindred societies to bring about in 
combination Irish revolutionary, move-

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
DEALERS IN

t’ruehed Corn anil Oat*, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour. 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal. 
Oat Meal and tieneral 

Oroceries.

the estimates camewhen
^^>od Fof Westmorland presented a 
petition respecting the N. B. and P. E.
Island railway.

Hon. Mr. Costigan proposed 
the inspectors of weights and 
to nine, making their districts cotermin
ous with the present inland revenue dis
tricts. , ,

In the senate the address was moved 
by Hon Mr. Drummond in an able speech.
Hon Mr Perley, of Assiniboa, seconded 
the address. . .

Hon. Mr. Scott, the opposition leader 
referring incidentally to the fisher)* mat
ters, said the withdrawl of the modus 
vivendi arrangement was a barbarous 
action on the part of the government.
Senator Power, however^who spoke later 
on, commended the government for its 
decision to drop the issue of modus 
vivéndi licenses.

The bill relating to bills of lading deals 
.with a subject about the jurisdiction over 
which there is doubt. It is an act simi
lar to those passed by the Ontario and 
Nova Scotia legislatures and to that in 
force in England. Under the old law the

te%be original d>°u9e8 valu» .nfL-sfr-
xIoRhTS.

The crew,

97 were made in all parts ofments
the world to act decisively against Eng- to reduce 

measures At 10 o’clock a
land. The witness said, in 1878 Devoy 
and Millen were sent as delegates to Ire
land receiving $10,000 from the skir
mishing fund, and a further sum which 
does not appear on the official lists. At
torney General Webster read Devoy’s of 
ffeial report, in which he urged that before 
any larger quantity of arms were sent to 
Ireland three delegates be sent to pre- 

them.

was at hand.
United States Muskegat life-saving sta
tion, while on his rounds, had seen the 
vessel’s signal and fired his torch in re
sponse. The life-saving crew were at once 
awakened, promptly mustered, and start 
ed in two dories for the wreck some three 
miles distant After a long pull they got 
near enough to the ship to make her out, 
but the tremendous sea that 
ning made it impossible for them to board 
the vessel or to get off her crew. These 
brave men at once made their way to 
Tuckernuck, and procuring the Massa
chusetts Humane Society’s boat—hauling 
it over land one mile, in the face of a tre
mendous gale which had set in—finally

iii lgnnoluaa if,- ÀHOtSiCr tUB-
sie u mi CfklîTicmendousroRêrstnst<*une

King St.No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
up, but he 
cash, but simply exchanged another 
security for it on the same terms as the 
first, and always managing to get a cer
tain amount of cash for himself ont of the

TORONTO TIDINGS.

Bicycles for tbe Police.— T*x 
emption.

[special to the gazette.] 
Toronto, Feb. 5.—Chief of Police Gras- 

set, in his annual report, recommends 
that bicycles be provided for patrol ser
geants, when making their rounds.

The city council has passed a resolution 
favoring exemption from taxation on

BEST EVER MADE. Ke-

transaction. Thus the business went on 
for years, and it would appear that Kauf
man gradually grew bolder and u idened 
the scope of his operations. Not satisfied 
with forging a man’s name to one false 
transaction, he would make three or 
four duplicates of it and dispose of them
to as nf anln ,pt----- 1--------
Oft'“Comparing notes, discovered that 
many of the forgeries are duplicated and 
held by different parties. For instance, 
three notes forced in the narfie of a Brock- 
ville man,each bearing the same date and 
amount and supposed to be security for a 
payment upon a piano, are held by thrèe 
different people. In this way his opera
tions soon reached an enormous amount 
The forgery upon which Kaufman was 
detected was a note for $250, supposed to 
have been drawn by E. A. Kental, a well 
knowu commercial man who resides in 
Brock ville. The purchaser of the note by 
the merest accident discovered that it was 
a forgery and on Monday night got out a 
warrant for Kaufman’s arrest. The 
holder of the note was not aware 

doing business on

This somewhat boastful language re‘ fUE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
fere to onr specialties in | "VV H "X* ^

Irishmen to
Beach further testified that Egan told 
him that Parnell desired to join the 
Brotherhood but thought his connection 
with the organization would destroy his 
usefulness. On this account he was not 
allowed to join.

AMERICAN RUBBER SHOES,
we would direct special attention to the

liecause the Boston Rubber Company, ! 
which makes them, asserts that they arc 
made of Pure Rubber and therefore the 
best ever made. TRY THEM.
S^-Special cash reduction on American > 

overshoes, owing to unfavorable season.

iS pounding on to the beach showed that
they could not reach the ..«O, ....a ------
gave up the attempt, returning to Muse- 
gat, when, securing their apparatus, they 
started for the third time to rescue tbe 
ship-wrecked men. Atsunrise they were 
opposite the vessel, and a shotfrom their 
gun carrried aline across her rigging, and 
a hawser was run off from the oeach to 
the vessel, and was secured. At seven 
o’clock the first man made the trip 
from the ship to the shore in the 
breehes buoy, and by 8 o’clock Capt. 
Ferguson, who was the last person to 
leave the vessel, was landed safely on the 
b-ach. Twenty persons, all on board, 
were safely landed. Mr. Henry C. 
Coffin, one of the life-saving crew, went 
off to the vessel in the breeches buoy, and 
was instrumental in assisting the ship
wrecked people to land. Upon reaching 
the shore, the crew were taken to the 
house of a resident and most hospitably 
cared for. To Capt. Luce and crew of the 
station the rescued seamen desire to ex
press their deepest gratitude. They 
labored incessantly throughout the night, 
under almost insurmountable difficulties, 
to give succor and life to the shipwrecked 
seamen.

Capt Ferguson, Mate Cobert arid two 
of the crew, Fred Simpson and Herbert 
Rogers, together with the three passen
gers, remain on the island. They will 
probably reach Boston Monday next The 
passengers are Capt Welling, wife and 
daughter. Capt. Welling was formerly 
commander of the bark Craigie Burns of 
Nova Scotia, and resides at Amherst,
N. S., which put into Montevideo 
leaking, and afterward was condemned.

The Antoinette has bilged, and will 
doubtless prove a total loss. She was 
built at Yarmouth, N. S.,in 1874, and she 
is owned there bv W. Law & Co. Capt. 
Lincoln Baker of Boston is at Tuckernuck 
looking after the underwriters interests.

The names of the crew of the ship An
toinette who came to Boston are John 
Larsen, James Lawless, James Lawson, 
Horace Raymond, Orlif Anderson, Jacob 
Otersen, Martin Olsen, Ralph Ryder, 
Charles Laurie, Charles Cousens, Fred 
Atkinson and two others, names un
known.

WIRE GAUZE DOOR on
FRENCH POLITICS. çroftr.irt, the consignor^ and jaiip»

’*The"bm*foV/heei>etU!r prevention of 
certain offences in connection with muni
cipal councils makes the bribery of muni
cipal office™ a crime.

The bill respecting inquiries 
ing public matter.- refuses immunity to 
witnesses who, in all enquiries into of
fences against public bodies, may 9ee^ 
shelter themselves under the plea that 
any evidence they might give would in
criminate them. .

The auditor general’s report shows 
that the expenses of the Canadian and 
British members of the fishery commis
sion at Washington last year reached

3&ir. Ives gives notice of motion for the 
appointment of a select committee to in
quire into and report on the measure 
most expedient for Canada to adopt to 
make people independent of all lines of 
transit passing through any portion ot 
the United States, in view of the possible 
abrogation of the clauses of the treaty ot 
Washington which permit the carnage 
of merchandise from Canada through the 
states of America without payment ot 
duties.

WAS IT GOLDFather Hyacinthe «x»4 for — ^
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE liAikHlU.

ESTEY ALLWOOD &
08 Prince Wni. St.

That was Found In Mr. Parent's FellarT
[special to the gazette]

Quebec, Feb. 4.--While digging in the 
cellar of Mr. Parent, cooper, in Sanlt an 
Matelot street, a small copper box was 
found, three feet under ground. It took 
four men to carry it up stairs, but the 
contents were not made public.

Paris, Feb. 5.—The Chamber of De
puties has confirmed the election of Gen. 
Cluseret, member for Var. It was 
charged that he was an American citizen 
and ineligible to hold office under the 
French Gov’t. Pere Hyacinthe has dis
avowed any leaning toward Boulangism

< - -

concerned: •

vantages,

with the Stove trade.

EMERSON & FISHER, THE MARTIN MURDER.

The Police in hot Pursuit of the assnsln.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Green way Mnst Go.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE].

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—A movement is on 
foojt amongst the supporters of the local 
government to force Mr. Green way to re
tire and that be will be replaced by At
torney General Martin.

The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 5.—Indications: 

Heavy snow, colder, north westerly 
gales on the coast.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.
Dublin, Feb. 5.—The situation in Gwee- 

dore, county Donegal, is more quiet to
day. The assailant of police inspector 
Martin, who was struck on the head with 
a stone and killed while attempting to 
arrest Father McFadden on Sunday last 
is known to the police, who 
the country in search of him.

REAL GRAND M HI W NOVELS.CLEARANCE SALE.I±N *** vv ^ W
Kaufman
the same plan with others and did not 
for a moment suppose thejforgery extend
ed beyond that particnlar note and 
proposed not pushing the matter if the 

This Kaufman_A_ CROWN
OF SHAME,

are scouring
note was taken up. 
promised to do, but the fact that a war
rant had been issued leaked out, and 
others who had transactions with Kauf
man began to investigate their securities 
and realized that they were the victims 
of a wholesale swindle. This having 
been discovered, the warrant was ex
ecuted on Tuesday night, and since that 
time the parties have been investi
gating the matter with a view to find out 
jnst what securities they hold are bogus 
and what are good, and the result thus 
far shows that almost every security 
offered appears to De a forgery. After 
his arrest Kaufman made an assignment 
and on examining his effects some $1 ,- 
500 worth of genuine notes were found 
in his aafe, and in every case several 
forged duplicates were disposed of among 
the parties who usually advanced him 
the money. Kaufman was brought to 
the office of the police magistrate 
this morning for examination, but the 
prosecution was not prepared to go on 
with the case, and'it was further reman
ded until Friday, February 8. He treats 
the whole matter with the utmost indif
ference, and does not appear to regret in 
the least the position in which he finds 
himself. Among the losers by his tran
sactions will be T. A. McCollough, W. T. 
McCollough, W. H. Comstock, C. I. Mal
lory,G. T. Fulford, P. B. Macnamara, D. 
Derbyshire, D. B. Jones, Sala Blan
chard (of Farmersville), James Ross (of 
Smith’s Falls). Others whose names are 
not vet made public will also be losers. 
Mr. Shaw, a Montreal piano dealer, and 
the Lansdowne Piano Company are 
also said to be great losers. Throughout 
the town the deepest sympathy is ex
pressed for Mrs. Kaufman, who is held 
in the highest esteem by all our citizens.

mrs. McConnell,
No. 16 King Street. ICE FOR THE YANKEES-

While extending thanks to her many 
' patronage 

inform the
They have to come to Canada for It.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]-

Orillia Feb. 25. About twenty car
loads of ice were shipped from here last 
week to the United States,the Americans 
were also arranging for the shipment of 
large consignments from Orangeville to 
Boston.

The Tyne House Burned.
Last night the old Tyne house on the 

Westmoreland road was burned to the 
ground. The origin of the fire is un 

This morning another alarm

By Florence Marryatt.

Canadian Edition. 
ZFIRICE 300.

liberalcustomers for very 
during past year, desires to
public generally that she has decided on
a further reduction in
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked ofi’ In the 

next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE 
CLEARANCE SALE.

8@~Now is the time to supply your 
families with their Spring Goods when 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 
much value for so little money.

Telegraphic Flashes.
The Haytien legation at Paris assert 

that Legitime has defeated Hyppohte’s 
forces and captured several towns.

A cold wave swept over the Northwest 
last night. At Winnepeg and Minmdosa 
the thermometer was 14 degrees below. 
High winds prevail in Nebraska.

At a meeting of the Richelieu and 
tario Navigation Co., yesterday, Hon. 
Thos. McGrevy was elected president and 
Alphonse Desjardins, M. P., vice-presi-

known.
in Portland was rung for the same place 
by reason of the smoltering ruins break
ing out into flames again.

This hostelry known as the Tyne 
house, was one of the most famous, if not 
notorious of the road houses near the 
city. It came into being the year fol
lowing the defeat of the Paris crew by 
Renforth at Lachine, and was in full 
blast when the aquatic champion died 
before completing nis second race wnn 
the Paris crew. There was a good deal 
more drinking in St. John in those days 
than there is at present, and Sunday 
was a favorite “bender” day for a certain Yesterday was the heaviest day in the 
class of persons who found year at the banks in Montreal. All paper 
at the Tyne house enough kinred spirits Maturing was well cleared out and the 
to make the day enjoyable. At least the ma#agers are delighted over the pros- 
Sunday brawls on the old Westmoreland t for spring business, 
road became so notorious that a detach- ^ wind yesterday afternoon

KaÏMeyMCt"nge“Æ

«s
eraduallv going to ruin. For a time it injured.
WMoccmià as a dwelling but lately it David Young, a painter, was found 
has been unoccupied. One of the old near hia home in Perth, feunday morning 
time attractions of the Tyne house wes a frozen to death. He left Brockyille Ont., 
siznin the centre of which was an oil Saturday afternoon to visit his family 
nainting representing the start between and it is supposed that upon reaching 
the Paris and Renforth crews at Lachine Smith’s Falls and finding no connexion 
1 for Perth he started to walk the distance.

He leaves a wife and four children.
The U, S. secretary of state yesterday re

ceived a cable message from Mr. Me- 
Coppin, United States commissioner to 
the Melbourne exposition, saying the 
federal council of Australia has adopted 
an address to the crown view ing with 
deep anxiety the recent events in Samoa, 
favoring treaties euaranteemg independ
ence of Samoa, and expressing the opin
ion that foreign dominion of Samoa, en
dangers the safety of Australia.

A great sensation was caused in Mon
treal religious and political circles yes- 
terday by an article in La Minerve, head
ed “The Jesuits L’Etendard and the 
federal ministry.” The paper says the 
Ultramontane party have been attacking 
for years the best Catholics of this prov
ince and six members of the Dominion 
ministry, and asks if the report be true 
that the Jesuit order sympathizes with 
these attacks. La Minerve warns these 
men, who although doing so much in 
the past for Canada, to beware as the 

when they will reap

j. & a. McMillan,
On-A BIG STORM.

Known for Years on 
Georgian Bay.

[special to the gazette]

Owen Sound, Feb. 5.—Last night and 
this morning’s storm was the worst; for 
years. The ,vind averaged 58 inile:B an 
hour. The roads are almost impasuable 
and trains are much delayed.

RAILWAY SMASH.

Saint John, NT. B.
Sent post paid on receipt of price. The Worst

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

O’Brien now says he is ready to take 
prison fare, bnt in other respects wants 
to be treated as a_political prisoner. Medi
cal Inspector O’Farrell has ordered him 
nourishing food.

Remember the Place, IS King 
Street. JAS. ROBERTSONCAFE ROYAL, 9

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, H. B.

Public Hospital.
The annual report of the St. John 

Public Hospital was presented at the 
meeting of the Commissioners this after- 

The number of patients treated

Doinvtlle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,

Bnl No One Much Injured.
special to the gazette.

Sandridge Ont, Feb 5.—The mixed 
train from the sontli ran into a freight 
train from the north here last night, 
the latter being considerably smashed 
up. The driver and baggage man were 
injured but not seriously.

THF- CAB STRIKE IS ENDED- ‘

And All the Komi» Running n* ITwnal

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 5.—Very little is said 
about the street car tie-up today, beyond 
the fact, that all the roads that 
yesterday are running again today, most 
of them on schedule time, and all meet
ing the demands of the traffic.

A Striker Killed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 5.—This afternoon^ 
street car striker who threw a stone at a 
policeman on 62nd. street and the Boule
vard was shot and instantly killed h> 
he imliceman.

Death of a Railway Man.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Toronto, Feb. 5.—Robert Baldwin 
Moodie, the western representative otthe 
Intercolonial Railway, and Eon of the 
late Mrs. Susanna Moodie, the Canadian 
writer, is dead, aged 45.

during the year was : 
Males,
Females.

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

288
180

468
The number discharged cured was 

295 ; discharged improved,87 ; discharged 
by request, 14 ; discharged incurable, 25 ; 
died, 15 ; and remaining in hospital, 32. 
Of the patients, 130 belonged to St. John 
city and county ; 178 to other counties 
of New Brunswick, and 160 to places 
outside of New- Brunswick.

WILLIAM CLARK. Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

No. 6 KING SQUARE (North Side).
IN Stock|:

BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS
«argfl“ filtiLvLPEQUE

75 “ “ SHEDIAC
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
on Draught,

Tongues,.Pigs Feet. 
<!HAS. 11. JACKS»»',

. FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOB CHRISTMAS.
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, «oat Coney dee.,
CAPES In*Weaver^ *e„
CAPS, In Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, *e.. 
«COVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, &e.

ADJUST * RLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

ID. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & 9 Market Square.

100 Parnell’s Scotch Salt.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.! Not all the shouts of “come back.’ 

“keep off the grass.” etc. by the urchins 
King square this forenoon could deter 

two ladies, evidently from the rural dis
tricts, from driving their horse from the 
head of King street, through the King 
square to King street east.

Stocks anil Bonds.

From j. M.
St, John, N. B., Feb. 5,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

100
London, Feb. 5.—The action brought 

by Parnell against John Walter, the 
registered proprietor of the Times, for 
libel, came up before the court at Edin
burgh again to-day, and the case was 
dismissed, costs being taxed against the 
plaintiff.

A deficiency of $8,000,000 in the appli
cation for the payment of pensions for 
the current fiscal year is reported. The 
amount appropriated by Congress for the 
payment of army pensions for the year 
ending next June was $79,173,000. Dur
ing the seven months already passed 
there was issued 84,642 pensien certifi
cates of various kinds, which is 24,489 
in excess of the record of the previous 

At this rate it is going to require 
rly $90,000,000 to 

year’s pension roll.

ran cars in

Lambs*Citler

ker, No, 65
An Indignant Official Organ.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

North German
WHY SUFFER SO MUCH

Berlin, Feb 5.—The 
Gazette publishes an article seyerly 
nouncing the newspapers that circulated 
the reports that the Crown Prince was 
slain on account of his relations with a 
certain woman.

PAIN Asked.

ËÉfes-M
KEE5Î& il: s

de-meet the current
From RHEUMATISM and NF.URAI 
GIA, when
MANNING- GERMAN 

REMEDY
will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by
W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 

and Proprietors.
110 Prince Wm. St.

The Brussels correspondent of the 
Chronicle alleges that when the door of 
Crown Prince Rudolph’s room was forced 
open the body of a beautiful young Bohe
mian lady was found. It asserts that 
the crown prince killed her with a rfv°l* 
ver and then shot himselt. The body of 
the lady was conveyed secretly to the 
seat of her family in Bohemia.

IF. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.|

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux—9 a. m.—Wind E. 

light threatening themometer!6.
3 p.m .—Wind S. E. strong, cloudy, 

therm nnter 30.

8SS&'.v:.r.v.f it; mi
p *

MS’Æï.ï.ft 4-rur

IMPORTES AND DEALER IX . „ .
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Laœ Leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Ods, ^ater

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Price 50

165
91 time may come 

what they have sown.A. I. Trueman Supreme Court reporter, 
is in Fredericton.

201 i
53 52x d

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 ceuts a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
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FANCY SOAPS, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.of the water debt, only in districts where 
the assessment for protection and con- 

it> tvabliahcJ^ve^eTOnm^aSumlaj^ excepted) at 3umption will pay the interest on the

fOIIN A. BOWES,

commercial body of citizens. Now let 
every business man who has the pros
perity of St. John at heart, join the Board 
of Trade and give it the ltenefit of his 
best support.

ROITCIH ON TRAITORS. The Old DoctorsTHE EVENING GAZETTE
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
I,cl «.lie Canadian Jmlnscs Brave Them* 

solve* Worthy of Hangine.

Although every man is presumed to be 
loyal to bis country and his flag, and the 
flaunting of the banner of loyalty ground
lessly is looked upon with suspicion, 
there are occasions when the utterances 
prompted by its spirit ruffled and dis
turbed by aggression or insolence not 
only warrant but call for it. In view of 
the prominence which has Ireen given o| 
late in
desirability of annexing Can
ada to that, republic, 
pression of opinion in terms which leave 
no doubt as to their meaning is, however, 
highly desirable, no matter by whom or 
where expressed. Under this conviction 
we record wTVh pleasure [the following 
resolution passed on Wednesday last by 
the York County Council :—“ That in the 
opinion of this 'council it is desir
able at this crisis in the history 
of Canada to strengthen the spirit 
of loyalty, which has ever been the 
leading characteristic of our people and 
to make it evident to the world that the 
inhabitants of this Dominion arc if poss
ible, more 1 termined than ever to main
tain thei unection with that Empire 
of which it. is our greatest pride that we 
form a most important part.’ True, the 
resolution is but the utterance of a county 
council but they are representative men, 
and represent the farming class whose 
intelligence is sometimes belittled, bat 
who can think and feel as well as those 
who live in towns and cities. Represent
ative men generally reflect the opinions 
of those they represent, and m this in
stance we do the farmers of the County 
of York no injustice when we say 
that they are faithfully represented. 
Not only are the members of the council 
“ good men and true, ” but the people 
they represent are equally so. This resol
ution, coming at this time when it has 
been provoked by the charlatans and 
traitors, whose false representations of 
the Canadian people’s feelings are creat
ing erroneous impressions, is one which 
commends itself to the most favorable 
consideration of every loyal man in the 
country. It has a right ring in it, 
and its general adoption would put many 
a nail into the coffin which encloses one 
of the most hideous skeletons that ever 
was constructed. We commend It to 
the different legislatures of the prov
inces an an example worthy of their 
imitation. It would tear the mask 
from off the ugly features of those 
who, while professing to represent 
the people, are at heart the people's 
worst enemies. It would bring to the 
front those who have the hardihood to 
admit their traitorous propensities and 
would expose them to the contempt of 
the people, whose confidence they betray. 
If among our legislr tors there are men 
who have taken the oath of allegiance to 

ars as Her Majesty the Queen, merely for 
has the purpose of drawing the emoluments 

appertain to the legislator’s 
while they themselves are 

such a re
test tliem severely. 

Would they dare to vote against it? We 
hope that the opportunity will be afford
ed them, in order that the people of 
Canada may know who they are. If we 
have any of the rivals of Judas Iscariot 
among us, the sooner they are made to 
feel that hanging is the* best use for 
which they are fitted the better. Now is 
the time for

arties -
clothing. We hope to 
introduced, into each of our provincial 
legislatures, satisfied that the reception 
which will greet it will remevo thfc 
slightest vestige of doubt which maraud
ing vagabonds have in order to advance 
their personal interests, caused to exist. 
This is an opportunity not to lie lost and 
we do not. hesitate to say, "Up boys and 
at them.’’—The Stockholder.

-IN IMITATION OF- 
Apples. P.ars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawl>erries. Also Roses (pams and deep). 
Margjretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives,. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
byt to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that, no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
being

Editor and Publisher
The cost of the proposed extension can 

only be met by increasing the taxes of 
the people and this increase will not be 
less than $12,000 a year and more than 
likely $15,000. So far the commissioners 
have not sought legislative authority to 
prevent the waste of water or to regulate 
plumbing so that water saving appliances 
only will be used. When they have done 
this and it is still found impossible to 
maintain an adequate pressure on the 
high levels of the city then the system 
should be extended so that greater pres
sure can be obtained.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be deUvered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at Lhe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.The Montreal people appear to be hav
ing good weather for their carnival, a 
touch of real winter, such as has not been 
experienced before this season, so that 
the affair is likely to be a success. It is 
probable, however, that this will be the 
last of its kind in Montreal for some 
time, as St. Paul, Albany anti other 
American cities have gone into the Car
nival business also. The Montreal win
ter carnival has served its turn and has 
advertised quite extensively the fact that 
there is ice in Canada in winter and that 
we enjoy that season rather than other
wise. It may now lie relegated to the 
list of things for which jieople have no 
further use.

The newspaiier correspondents of Eur
ope, have not yet ceased relating or in
venting new statements and theories in 
regard to the suicide of the Crown Prince 
of Austria. The latest born of these 
rumors states that the Prince first shot 
his mistress, a beautiful young Bohemian 
lady, and then killed himself, and that 
her body was found when the attendants 
of the Prince broke into the room, and

family in Bohemia, This story is ro
mantic, and seems quite improbable, yet 
it may he true, neverthless.

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
fur Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great, reduct
ion on former prices.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTBRS Etc

the United States to the

E. D. MoARTHUR,Recommended
, with mar- 
healed and 

ed.”

Medical Hall,used itabove all others, we 
velous results. The sore 
health and strength rapidly ret 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Te

“I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every time.'* — E. L. Pater, M. 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsapar 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition. ” — T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Midi.

ST. JOB N. N. B.. TUESDAY. FEB. 0.1889 No 50 Charlotte Street,
0|«|>osilc King Square. FUR CAPSTHE FRANCHISE BILLTHE LIBERALS IB COUNCIL.

fWipiü
■ ' <*VÛKi§»n-1 *rn“' e«iee, with works. itSW€\Taii J esses of «quel talus.

"none Person iu eech to- 
caltiy can seouro ono free,

KgUf ïïM',;i"Bïaai5ï 
5ST?$ SFHïs

The bill promised by the government 
for the amendment of the Franchise Act

—IN—

PERSIAN liAMR. BSOK A 15 AX AKTR A VAX', CKÏH- 
.11 KK. £< EIaAXIft. OTTER. fcEAE, REAVER.

RA H,T§<' SEA Is. Elf*.

i >-.The Liberals are to hold their caucus 
today in Ottawa, and possibly, liefore 
our second edition goes to press, we may 
lie in a position to give our readers an 
idea of wliat they propose to do at this 
Parliamentary session. It appears that Mr 
Laurier is still to lie the leader of the 
l.ilierals in the House of Commons, but 
Sir Richard Cartwright is to preside at 

which is a delicate way of

has been introduced,but it does not prove 
to he, ns some anticipated i would, a 

for altering the existing fran
chise. Its object is simply to facilitate 
the working of the present act by mak
ing better arrangements for revision. It 
provides that immediately after the first 
of June in each year of revision, tlie 

_ . revising officer shall, availing himself of
signifying to Laurier that he is only put ^ e)ePtorai ]i8ts, the assessment rolls 
forwnnl as a sort of dummy for the vre- ; nm, 0|her gources of information at his 
sent, a substitute until some one else can . iMg , ,nake „ supplementary list of 
I* appointed. Mr. Blake is in Ottawa,. aiUitions to nnd subtractions from the 
but we have the Globe’s authority for the 
statement, that he has quietly taken his 

the ranks, and that

- measure

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel!, liampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muff's and Boas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,caucuses.
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle. ill Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 

LOW PRICES.
conveyed awnv secretly to her

previously existing list This supple
mentary list will be printed at the 
government office in Ottawa and copies 
posted up for the inspection of all inter
ested ; and revising officers shall fix a 
day making such further corrections as 
may be shown to be proper. Then the 
supplementary list will be returned to 
Ottawa nnd incorporated with the origi
nal list of voters. The list as so estab
lished is to be final as to the qualification 
of the voter. The polling sub-divisions 
are to be reconstituted from time to time 
so that the number of voters in each 
shall not exceed 250, in place of 300 as at

COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c, Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 

Windsor Branch Railways. Robert C. Bourke & Co.place in
about the corridors of Parliament house 
the talk is no longer of Blake but of 
Laurier, which seems to be a very good 
story for the marines. As the case 
stands, then, we have Sir Richard Cart
wright, actual leader, Laurier, deputy 
leader, and Blake, full private, a condi
tion of affairs which, to use the language 
of Alternas Ward, is “amoosin,” to say 
the least. Mr. Scott appears to be still 
the Liberal leader in the Senate, but 
unless the Grits desire to lose all their 
Maritime Province supporters, they 
should put a muzzle on that individual 
and teach him a little common sense. 
Mr. Scott, while the address was being 
passed yesterday, took occasion to say 
that the withdrawal of the modus vivendi 
arrangement in regard to the fisheries 
was a barbarous action on the part of 
the government. This kind of talk may 
pass current in the Province of Ontario, 
but in New Brunsw ick, Nova Sotia and 
Prince Edward Island the stoutest Grit 
would resent it. The modus vivendi 
was intended, as its name implies, to 
smooth matters between Canada and the 
United States while the fishery treaty 
was before the Senate, and had the treaty 
been merely hung up.in that body, there 
might have been some reason in con
tinuing it ; but the treaty having been 
rejected by the Senate, and it having 
been declared, in the report of the com
mittee of the Senate which had the treaty 
under consideration, that the time for 
negotiation in regard to the fisheries 
was past, all reasons for maintaining the 
modus vivendi have ceased, and he can 
only be regarded as an enemy of Canada 
who would advise a different course. 
Therefore, as we said before, if the Lib
erals do not to lose their Maritime 
rrovmoe supporters they wTTT mmr-ro- 
silence Mr. Scott

--------as me Liberals seem to have no other
programme ready, it is to be presumed 
that xmrostrictedlreciprocity will still be 
their principal plank, and if they are 
satisfied with it the government certainly 
ought not to complain. When this “fad” 
comes to be thoroughly studied and 
properly understood by the electors, it 
will tie found to be as fatal a policy as 
any party could select to run upon, for 
it is calculated to alienate not only the 
manufacturing, but also the commercial 
classes, and likewise the farmers. We 
hope, therefore, in the interests of good 
government in Canada, that Sir Richard 
Cartwright may be duly installed leader 
of the Liberal party, and that unrestricted 
reciprocity may be the leading feature of 
the party’s programme, 
leader and with such a programme, the 
date of the Liberal party returning to 
power in Canada may be safely post
poned until the Greek Kalends.

BRAZIL. NUTS PEANUTS nnd 
ALMONDS, Ac., &c., at Lowest

HERE AND THERE.
Bl Charlotte Street.Alaska papers reiterate the stories of 

immorality and outrage in that bleak re
gion.

The handsome new residence of Mr. 
P. T. Bamum at Seaside Park, Bridge
port was nearly destroyed,’by fire Friday 
causing a loss from $25,000 to $30,000.

TENDER.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

gEALED TENDERS addressed toCMef ^Supcr^

all or any part of the timber or lumber referred to 
in a specification datedMannary 25th, 1889, and 
which can be obtained at all booking stations.

All the conditions of the specification must lie 
complied with. D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

Wholesale Rates.

ALFRED LOKDI.Y & CO.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.Henry W. Le Vergue, Archie K. Heller 
and M. A. Liglitiil, young men of Ana- 
costa, I). ( propose to start soon to walk 
to San Francisco from New York. They 
expect to cover the distance in six 

| months.
Robert Young, captain of the British 

bark Zolla, committed suicide at Tacoma, 
Wash. Ter., by taking a large dose of 
opium. On his person were found notes 
of an Austrian bank amounting to £9,300, 
He was the son of an English Lord.

J". SIIDHSTENT KAYE,N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER

RMoti!rr’n..j.m-y2Slh,lm GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,present.
This measure should not occupy the 

time of either house very long, unless 
some member takes advantage of the 
opening up of this question to introduce 
an amendment in favor of manhood suf
frage. Judging from the tone of some of 
the Liberal newspapers it is not unlikely 
that this may lie done, and it is probable 
that a good many Conservatives might 
be disposed to vote for such an amend
ment. At the present time almost every 
person has a vote,and it is not clear that 
those who have no vote under the present 
law, are less fit to exercise the franchise 
properly than many of those who now 
enjoy it It would be interesting to 
know just what proportion of the men of 
Canada above the age of twenty one are 
debarred from voting, and wliat classes 
they belong to. It appears to us that 
some classes are now excluded from the 
franchise that ought to be included. This, 
however, is a subject which we do not 
propose to discuss today, but it perhaps 
would be proper enough to reopen the 
question in Parliament with a view to 
discover what defects and irregularities 
have been discerned in the working of 
the present law.

Building, Saint John, N. B,Office, No. 8 Ptigsley’s»

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, X. B.

BRANCH.
88 CJliorlottc Street.

St. John, N. B. Pa*' PillsmBÎÎN & CO.. Publishers, 361 Broadway! N.Y.
The will of the late John Robinson, 

the wealthy showman, is about to be 
contested in Cincinnati. The contestor AfflsatiBsesis James Robinson, the youngest brother 
of the deceased, who makes the startling 
allegation that he is the only rightful 
1 eir and asks the court to so declare.

■ ,1 The circular nround
t "i il Sï^.*ïSSEJS:

lÊÉltaii | EH-aHS
l œr*;îS3sU*»s;:

nation.^ Send for It.

n----------Three |tlll»wepe n wen- 
ilfi ful itlM'Overy. Un
like any other». Duo 
Pill a lDowv. Children 
take them ca»«ly. The 
mud definite wtnuen V 
use them. In fact all 1 
ladies can obtain very j 1 
great bcneUt from the 9
■•a of Panons’ Fill». ti

One box sent post- V
paid for «5 cts., or live I L 
boxes tor 81 In «tar

A great ̂ success. Each Issue contain s
cea'or^nbncPbm1diDg^aNumeroue engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use of 
such as contemplate building. Price *2.50 a year, 
25 eta. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS.

PATENTS!!!
■ c”’SatentsCaL8ennd for HandK-^CorreL* 
pondencc strictly confidential.

r
John J. Smith, president of the 

Elizabeth, N. J. Aldermanic Board, 
has brought suit against the city in the 
Union County Circuit Court, for $1,000. 
the amount of his salary for tw 
an Alderman. None of the 
received any compensation 
during this time.

The champion billiard player of Key 
! West, Fla., is a boy only 12 years old. 
He is the son of Charles Russell Merritt 
Master Merritt’s best performance is 106, 
straight rail, three ball, with no freezing 
in comers. A gentleman whose atten
tion has been attracted to this youthful 
marvel suggests that Richard K. Fox 
put up a medal for boy billiardists.

The style of Gen. Harrison’s embroid- 
_ ered new shirts is beaten by that of 

another notable Americ-mVa aldaliirts, to 
be seen at times when he stalks along 
Broadway, New York. The bosom is 
made of costly fancy lace, under which is 
a broad band of lavender-lined silk that 
produces an effect pleasing to the eye of 
the wearer. He is proud of the fact that 
his artistic shirt front attracts the notice 
of pedestrians of both sexes.

The law firm of which Mr. Cleveland 
is to become a member is well known 
and holds a high rank in legal circles in 
this city. The members composing it, 
giving their names in the order in which 
they appear on the firm letterheads, are 
Francis Lynch Stetson, Charles W. Bangs, 

Edward Tracy, Francis S. Bangs 
and Charles MacVeagli. Wayne Mac- 
Veagh acts as counsel for them. Their 
offices are at No. 45 Wall street.

When the concurrent resolution adopt
ed by the Kansas House Thursday 
charging the assassination of John M* 
Clayton to the Democratic party came 

In regard to the coal rate from Spring- up in the Senate, Senator Carroll, the 
hill Junction to Montreal, the railway 0nly Democratic member, made a vigor- 
authorities explain that they have simply } 0U8 speech in opposition. He indignant- 
raised it from three-tenths of a cent lier iy denied the party which constituted 
ton per mile to four-tenths of a cent, the the majority of the people of this country 
kto being a reasonable and paying °f Tp™éd the Slutio»,
rate and the former a non-pa> mg one. II and it was tabled by an almost unanim- 
four-tenths of a cent is a reasonable and ous vote.
paying rate, the Springhill people will ^ wonderfully fine collection of large 
have no trouble with their coal next win- photographs of paintings by Gustave 
ter, if they send it by the Intercolonial and Boslanger were recently brought from 
Short Line to Montreal. The distance Paris bv Mr. A. II. Munsell, of Boston, 
from Springhill Junction to Montreal by nnd ioaned to the Museum of Fine Arts, 
this route is 605 miles, which would where they have been greatly admired, 
make the lreight on a ton of coal $2.42, Among these pictures were a number of 
or 7 cents less than the old rate by the nudes, notably a series of paintings of 
I. C. R. and Grand Trunk, and $1.28 less women in the Turkish baths, and a 
than the new rate. So the bonding of «Sa^nthS. SUÏÏ?jTt 
the Short Line solves the difficulties ol he wound about her after the bath, 
our Springhill friends. These pictures have been ordered re-

---- ——. moved, because some visitors were
Mr. Wm. F. Bunting lias issued the shocked at the exhibition, 

prospectus of a historical work entitled ! Dr. William Foole, the originator and 
“Freemasonry in New" Brunswick, from 
the earliest times to the present day,” 
the preparation of which has occupied 
his spare time for the past six years. The 
proposed publication will comprise a 
volume of nearly 500 pages, royal octavo; 
it will be illustrated and will be furnished 
to subscribers at $4 a copy. Mr. Bunting 
will not commence publication imtil the 
sale of, at least, three hundred copies is 
guaranteed, but there ought to be no 
difficulty in obtaining twice that number 
of subscribers in a body so numerous as 
the Masons of New Brunswick. We hope 
Mr. Bunting will have the abundant 
success that he deserves in his venture.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Johnson 
astern House 

Boston, Maes.
vo yea

80 «lie
lor service which 

office,
traitors at heart 
solution would Make New Rich Blood!TRADE MARKS.

jraRrsirwawvsi
Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procored. Address

MUNN dk CO., Pntent Solicitors.
Office : 361 Broadway, N. Y.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Pnrgativo. Is u gcio, Bnro, tui<l ettcctczl 
destrorer ct vrorrns in Children or Adults !

I

New Victoria Hotel General

PLUMBING.)
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street, Blielianail’S WhisMeS

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. Is. McCOSKERY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

loyal men to atrip off 
ags which hide the peculi- 
of t hose who are wolves in sheeps’ 

eee the resolution

London, 2nd January, 1889,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this dav appointed
ME. M. A. FINN, St, John, N. B.,
to act as bur srolb agent nnd responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Pruice 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
adyising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliera 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

The system of giving credit for any 
original matter, which appears in a news
paper is an eminently proper one, but it 
sometimes leads to singular conse
quences. Mr. Wm. P. Dole wrote for this 
journal a beautiful little poem entitled 
“ Onr Acadie, ” which was issued to the 
readers of the Gazette, in the form of a 
booklet on New Year’s Day. This poem 
was copied by a Nova Scotia paper called 
the Goldhunter, without any credit be
ing given to the. Gazette, and without 
the name of the author being mentioned. 
Now we find it copied in tli6 British 
American Citizen of Boston and credited 
to the Goldhunter, so that the thief who 
meanly stole the poem, robbing even its 
author of the credit of writing it, appears 
as its originator and lawful owner. Such 
is life.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

Two more society girls are ready 
for the stage. They show the extent to 
which the stage craze has gone among 
women in America since Mrs. Potter’s 
success. One of the young women has 
just been engaged by Mr. Frohman for 
the “Lord Chumley” company and the 
other will probably join Mrs. Blaine’s 
company. Miss Emma Means is the 
daughter of a former bank president in 
Cincinnati. She was very well known 
in society in the West. A series of mis
fortunes," culminating in her father’s 
financial ruin; finally led Miss Means to 
seek for a livelihood. The other society 
debutante is Miss Moyanalian, who 
comes of the old Irish family of that 
name in Ottawa. Her fortune was left 
entirely in the hands of her father’s exe
cutors, and was dissipated in less than 
three years. Both of the young women 

in’the class of society amateurs of 
which Miss Mliss De Wolfe is such a 
shining light.

A choice componnd of the juices of our 
own lacions Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with«neat- 
ness and despatch.

Charles

With such a H. JONAS t 00.

A. G BOWES & Co.,GROCERS’
[JONAS’ 

r BIBLE 
J FLAVORING 

EXTMCTS 
HlHMCi

SUNDRIES
THE WATER EXTENSION ESSENTIAL

OILSThe meeting at the city court room 
yesterday afternoon, while not at all de
risive, was generally opposed to extend
ing the water system to Lake Lattimer.

The principal, and indeed, the only 
objection urged against the extension, 

its cost, which is an unknown 
difficult to 

actual cost of 
new work will

21 Canterbury Street.AND

Flavoring Extracts
Fire at Graniicville, S.C, yesterday, de

stroyed the warehouse of Graniteville 
Manufacturing Co., 2,348 bales of cotton. 
Loss $100.000; insurance $90,000,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
SydneySStreet, St. John, N. B.

SOMETHING NEW
quantity, 
foretell what the

It is not IN-

WHIM PIMUC.L BELTINGconstructing the 
be, but no man can tell wliat damage will 
be done by the increased pressure on the 
older pipes. It is therefore highly im
portant that the accounts of the water 
Commissioners lfti in good condition be
fore any new work is undertaken. So far 
as the present commissioners arc con
tented they have managed well and 
compelled collections, but this has 
not always been the case. Ex-mayor, 
Simeon Jones, 
objection to the proposed extension when 
he pointed out that there was no ade
quate sinking fund to pay oft’ the water 
debentures falling due in a few years.

The unlimited confidence the fathers 
of the city during the past half century 
had in posterity would have rendered 
bankrupt any city that depended for its 
receipts wholly on its assessment. 
Their method of building a 
public work was to spend the money and 
let posterity pay it. They were even so 
carleless that they did not pay the in
terest on the debts they made and the 
result is that over a hundred thousand 
dollars of the old city debt is for unpaid 
interest, and heaven only knows how 
much of the water debt is for interest as 
the commissioners sold bonds to pay the 
interest as late as 1881 and allowed water 
rates to go uncollected.

This evil system of financing is now 
fortunately obsolete, but it has made the 
present generation responsible for half a 
century’s debt, and a good round part of 
the interest to boot. With the greatest 
difficulty, and at no small sacrifice, the 
citizens of St. John have been able to 

the city, keep up the sinking funds,

DAVID CONNELL.BEST QUALITYBarrister and Attomey-at-Law,
OFFICES American and Canadian 

Rubbers,
Women’s 46 cents.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses,andICarriatrec on Hire. FineiFit-outs at Short NoticeCor, Prince Wm, & Church Sts,

LANDING
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTIN6 WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,Men’s 65;cents.promoter of “Poole’s Index’ to which few 

writers do not owe gratitude, is now 
librarian of the Newberry Library 
Chicago, which with its capital of 
$3,000,000 expects to surpass the Tilden 
Library in completeness. The first vol
ume of “Poole’s Index’ it appears., was 
a meagre volume, published in 1848. 
The next number api>eared in 1853. 
The work is now under the charge of 
the Library Association, with the assist
ance of four English librarians. A 
plement is to be added every five :

There were 18,001 deaths in Brooklyn 
lastyear according to the Board of Health. 
This was an increase of 983 over 1887, or 
a death rate of 22,72. New York’s 
death rate for the same time was 26.18 : 
London, 15.99 : Paris, 22.46: Dublin, 26.41, 
and Glasgow, 22,03. The estimated pop
ulation up to December 31, 1888, is 814,- 
505; an increase of 37,635 since Decem
ber 31,1887. Consumption caused 2,051 
deaths, pneumonia 1,663, cholera infan
tum 1,125, and diphtheria 984. There 
were 1,281 deaths in public institutions, 
and 328 colored persons died during the 
year. There were 7,285 deaths in tene
ment houses and 75 suicides. The births 
numbered 15,000, and marriages 7,500.

One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, 
Oatmeal,

Including

Standard, Roller & Granulated.
All the above in barrel and half-barrel.

DUE TO ARRIVE,
One Carload Barley, Split Peas 

and Whole Peas.
For Sale by

WITH O.l vv:
. ;i’iin :i unequalcd for concise information inclnil.-

A Biographical Dictionary
: riviir.; brief tacts concerning nearly 10,000 N 

I'oiMTiia of ancient u’.'d modern times,
A Gazetteer of the World

^ggg î*,‘,<gs?gsgi—.■ ■ mi locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,
3000 more Words and nearly 3000 more II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted

Fictitious Persons and Places.
Webeter is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court. It 

ia recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 
Published by G. * C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield. Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

j. o. McLaren belthtg oo.
MONTREAL R. A. C. BROWN, j/wsssn 

Wouasac,
'OjpmNARyS ITSELF

ofstated the chief library
19 Charlotte St.

PLATE GLASS and the

wmmGEORGES. DeFOREST, AD
CA GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.ill]

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL ilThere should be a large attedance at 

the Institute to-morrow evening to hear 
Mr. Geo. A. Parkin on Imperial Federa
tion. Mr. Parkin is about to take his de
parture shortly for Australia, whither he 
has been invited for the purpose of lec
turing on that important topic. Mr. Par
kin is probably better qualified than any 
one else in Canada to discuss the subject 
and every one interested in it should try 
to be present.

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER.

PAINTS r '
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

;
OILS, COLORS,

RRTISTS' MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

~

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AX I ‘ 
I'ROMPTL Y

Order Slate at A..G. Bowks & (’<>., Canter
bury Street.

H
/SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

O signed, and marked on the outside, "Tender 
for Fencing,’’ will be received until SATURDAY, 
16th February, for the erection of all or any part 
of the fencing referred to iu a specification dated 
18th January, 1889, and which can be obtained at 
all booking stations.

All tho conditions 
lied with.

f'ji
The Emperor of Russia has just decor

ated and rewarded a private soldier,
, , . , , . . whose fidelity to his duty recalls theThe movement which has been in- ^ J ,, , , > , m i * stones of the Roman sentinels who inaugurated bv the Board of Trade, to ... . . , , . „. 6 .. J v V 1 * ished in the destruction of Pouqieii.

increase the membership »ml «ugmen, Whe„ th, rerenl e8rtluiuaU. destroyed
the popularity of that body is an admir- a amall Ruagian town in Central Asia j N-Kl
able one, and we hope that .t may be wa8 on dntv in the Militarv ,J,h 'T""' ,3t
abundantly successful. For some years ; ; ;• i . .l.e U.» r Treasury. Although the houses wereto come it is evident that, the Board of . . , . r r i e n. .... . crashing around lmn this faithful fellowTrade will have much work to do in the 8tood =lotionles8| waiting death. The 
direction of promoting the trade ot St. on]y 8ign which showed that he appre- 
Jnlm and placing this ix>rt in its proper ciated his situation was the fact that he 
position before the world. Thlscan only hi" hands ussoldiers dost prayer. A. < II161 ST I !.. H . W. ÇOCKLE'S 1'ILLS-Inuseetehty-,,,yearn

... . i • u i ♦ l1 ortunately a sergeant in the street saw
be well done by making the Board of him amid the ruins and instantly ordered First-Class Work at Low PrioPRTrade strong in members as well us him to quit his post, which he did right TlrSt viaSS WOrK at LOW rnceSi
ability, and truly representative of our willingly.

A. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTREAL.

1ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.of the specifications must he bt. Maxwell, j 
Saint David St.

BoW. ( At SKY,
Mecklenburg St.c&Œt. jgQOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury.run

and in the past twelve years to wipe out 
the fire debt

The water works were commenced in 
1855 and up to the presenttime no portion 
of the original cost has been paid and 
the sinking fund for the first issue of 
bonds will not suffice to pay oil' one 
third of the issue when it falls due. Of 
course the debt can l»e refunded at a 
lower rate of interest but until this takes 
place there should be no further increase

Ï1I'.STABLISHKI) 1840.ÇOCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.

Get Your Carpenter Work qockle’s pills—tor indigestion.
;!M. N. POWERS. g

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
01.1) STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DONE BY THE £OCKLE’S PILLS—For Heartburn. For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINOS.

O. &_E. BLAKE, Agents,
St.;jOHN, N. B

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Lim., 

Montreal.
Coffin mill Casket Material °|l|:i 1 *^t y"* nd^Cu u n t y 

attended to with despatch,
ïTTTîTion'street,

Office—28 Waterloo St. Factory—City Roa?-

$

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

; Dr LOW S
Worm syrup

BURDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED‘

H acvards

■ YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
V ESTABLISHED 1645

« ■
 I



t. rant sst ! SfëssSs-ân:
text Perhaps Amelia, (îilways men- pAlcture was meant to convey. “Somc-
tioned sneermgly) “wished to drown her £hing from Scott, I suppose,” «aid he, SCENES IN THE POLICE PHOTOGRAPH-
p-ief m ^ the contemplation of the dizzy settlmg the doubt. His gaze wandered ER’S STUDIO.

/-ttt » -rvnrrr. i trapeze. ___ i to the other pictorial specimens. They
CHAPTER I. Happüy at tlnspomt an old gray headed xvcr0 not noteworthy. Kio was a dam

beverlin arrives. negro touched him oppoitunelyon the (1 engraving nf Laiulsecrian dogs,
A rather peculiar legend having crept sl^veand m^uiredif^o mighthave the and one a photograph of a church.wmÊmWith submitted; inasmuch as hia own ^X ^Tho^, ^ "„aa <rlaml*>™F (possibly a moonlight fg^Vl°

autobiographical account of the actual ... T? t G i^aIa effect), and the other a pastoral love «rnnhed for the roimes’ trallerv He willoccun-o^wUl probably never be given hoary torigcavtou* touchtog herein a pretty milkmaid be- SfiX ÆlTS»tSh
to the world. , , nuainted with ham fat glôïï stowed a rose upon a hulking plow boy eTery mcans in his power, and nothing

Bevcrlm, poor fe low, to indeed one of qu.?N0 •• "i 1 Bererlfn^debating within 0Ter “ ^odon 110 landscape 8hor't o( a terrific beating will bring him
the most remarkable specimens of man- . *°,’f ..DoTOulmromtotolw wliere ™ls‘na11 ln PrOROrt™1 *ho mam- to terms. Eren this fails when the
hood extant, and it is really no wonder y" waUer Ca?roU Hvm eh?” moth figures peopling it Heirlooms, crimilial ha3 made up Mg mind not to be
that lie is gaped and stared nt wherever L’1,;0,,™g ^h-ïeeklntek-ves sali I “Ï? ^verlm- T .t a Bhgllt >ugh’ , "mugged," as it is quaintly termed in
ho goes to such an ùnplcasant extent. , "!.'■rbnfi’ed t ho ”us kv ane* bre Si g .Under one of these specimens of nil- ,i,0 sîgot of this courftry.
Certainly not an especially remarkable ^ a S and hnaUv chuckfhig (‘9mty a,Pian,°’ wJth ‘*‘e hf. ra,sed' 'vas Instances have been known where five, 
man by nature, either in size or features; ‘” er l^ghk ftoe dœtoh 1 tof is <ùW™jJy P^ed. Riverlm n as sur- and 0Ten more, officers have endeavored
for the latter, with the exception of his ?™E- TJjgJV Qh vra Ikmwswhiti prBed that a S”11 of, Sch“bert \watze| : to hold a refractory thief so that the
bold imaginative eyes, when gauged by gj?°c^0plu ' “ h«k heek-row7u was .open on tho ™ck> and a Tast PI1” ol photographer could secure a successful
the standards of national beauty, are ™,u"0.11 dat rat vondahd Æi sro rausIC- ,EOnS3 and °Pera Ecor,’s m,sla,d likeness, and their efforts have faUed
ratlier commonplace than otherwise; but lonciv roau uns out yonaani len see, across the cover. tlirnmrh the constant strucffline of thefor those distinctive murks, which might ^SraLîi'jo^nl’s'hü?'—'“Ah' ycs- .Caîr?U. djd. hav” a tune/al determined criminal. To meet this dif-

attributable at urst to a “lapsus to road ” inter- ‘um-come to think of it; nothing out of flcult and surmount it some depart-

srÿrsüss
ilMtrtUuhyaaM4,arxdow xéTfeœ

white hair—such as that which accom- about it, for I am verv weak and tired, ments. Oh, the charlatanry of the sly ment lias not been attained and the ofd 
panics extreme old age. Now this al> Se ’ ™mi'^hStoth citsMon^’witf’a ?id dog! But no, I hail quite forgotten proce63 Qf taking the criminal through 
normal growth-abnormal for his thirty cushions with a tha somber Amelia, who may possibly; fhe street3 to a public gallery and photo-
years— might possibly bo overlooked, “Si® “f !„L™i .lismuiiv alone throueh seeknepcnUio m music, now and then. graphing him in the ordinary way is in 
since it is frequently concealed within „ 1 hi?; ,i lgg£„SS lm.l boned thlv Proceeding around the room ins eye |Tepr dg use. 
the crown of his hat, were it not thnt it J1'? i.V'.T.Jonnter Dr Carroll okmc the ™covmtereda whatnot upon which twisti.no HIS MUSTACHE.
falls over, in genuine wig like fashion, might encounter Di. Carroll along the the conventional shells, photographs, — , thieves successfully re-
an undergrowth of darnel,cstnut locks j™* *» a to ^t flm ?rato rad rosaries, Chinesotiash anil1 car£s yvere  ̂til attempts to^cST^phs
fringing the circumference of his head- thiïFïïilvMs Ms nrœent distresses’- but crammedly disposed- N « of themselves by distorting their featuresSvTPaS'e!di,eTynl^urmfôt “here wt no such E” had Weed in posing fhair atKrug’a
only that, bJfSoe side of his jetty mus- g”"’a ^raï^bîé tot T waThe^ly these days-his literary resources Nov- g^,7flrst was Norri3, the jewelry and
ife!rdh^“%™^ssaanPt A°7res°h ^he^?^

SS -HSSiâHÊ
caused suefi a disastrous effect. His face, ?”a™branclies bowed to Us Mrainbant 1 chanR.6'. ^l030 wer0 f110?1 of them the 0on?iikV. in the skirte, in vdüch he

«tasasvc® rSHiSs ^jsswsai£64f! «ssesr-sütsscs! 
«SSîstfa'S.rMses Fr rvFF Ff-F sr^siesrîsss?»
ri;,,s=s ”̂;ss4 $ biSs5*SPsvs8 »SFgti,s="i;iSB s^s2fta.-8Js?o
cumstance, for were he indeed aware ?taa any ™°“”t . , j's_~ound to fWe Illstorical, biographical woiks and i tl * h waited until the operator
that the intrusion of 1ns piebald head and ̂ nFand,t”ya t0$t ' di9 cr ™iX,g boimd magazines Tins was CarroU all Lcc.d the pteto in the camera,
weeping profile into theatre parquets or o . . ■ , vou all’s^a 0Ter' Agam seating himself with a Then a siiiMcn revolution took place in
hotel dinmg rooms was invsriably the lieëkl” This creary sigh, not tintmged with hunger, his features. With a rapid motion he
signal for universal comment, liis days remark gva3 followed bv’so much con- be proceeded to overlook the objects oil d [ is mustache inside of his mouth,
^tlvtSTSSunaA^erlS^! aad, eyes, screwed up his
without designating himat once asa man nTcotîftl '^ SSde? ?Lhhraw metoMa^ptotera The detectives tried every possible

"âsSssMftfarc-«rEïSS£F5Æ rietissdsira: HêSSrlSS
firing terribly with sciatica; had ex- U» ««> atmc,jjHg!..Be<roil‘* lo COTTCy ner; an ornamental inkstand, together wag torcibly polled from between his

aU expressiorTof3 h^bTagony^^uid^had in- «%» ^ fl^.t^Tsp^y of i^raeSl teeth, rada fewvigoraus ^ps adminta-
SfiySalvery fine new ones. He by the gate will you?* he said; prepar- was at present arringSd, filled up the ‘eJ^t howevc?. These had no

had been house bound for months, una- rag to ^lght with unusual alaenty. intervening spaces. Hold! Wliat was Two days later the safe blowers, James
hie to read, and a victim to the mit de- “Oh, you nevah mmd dat, sab; Ill ■ tllat on tho other side? Apparently a qwo days later the sme Diowera eamra
iircssing conditions. The weather for c^.r “lte.r house. I dont jmife< but of such exquisite workman- . _ d Qerdes’ hotel with a fine out*
the most part had been bleak and cold as reckon no othah mggah in de country ship as displayed a foreign origin—a dirk tools were taken out of their cells
wellM scant ofranshine, andtho sum- would do dat forTSb nor moncy-but or ^erhaJ' stiletto-St any rate cn- dt ,’Xuartete Disced inamteol 
mer had seemed very slow in coming. f^f^nn-hwkTwk'"'1' ‘ ” tirefy mifiko anything^Be kind hetod w P Jd 'ij^en to tfc gallerv. They
By and by, however, the days began to you s nil m lieek, heek ever seen before. He reached for it and had no intimation of where they were
grow milder, and he kecamo seized with *Fn ,vas about to grasp it, when ho per- being taken, nor did they ask. The pri-
an invincible longmg for a change. He ceived that ft was firmly imbedded Talc,fcentraiiee to tho operating room lies
hated the very paper which adorned his r'aBMLt TTSg m , i™ alligator writing pad, lie through a labyrinth of back yards and
w alls—the curtains and heavy furniture SHæWw SjPL cq|ld not front Ills position draw it hallways known only to the police,
of liis room weighed him down with a Jr&AjyJk f, 1 seemed to have been placed unmoved by blows.
sense of intiAacy and oppression. He (Çj ML v fl \ there, not by accident but with de&ign; This was traversed, and the two crim-
wanted to break away from his shackles K ' I jfe/ MST M = \ a? swept down tlie short, ina,8 werc suddenly ushered into the
—to be free—to go away and forget the ffe ghttenng bhde glass roofed room, iaixe lightning a
miscrablê, grinding months of his im- 4&3mÈÊk' " .^F%J sensation, ''hich he speedily repudiated look of disgust crept over their faces,
mediate past; he became inwardly as- / as little better than a species of coward- anj the tallest, Boyd, broke out pro
cured that a little sea air, together with fnjTjT ■ we. He walked around the table, seized finely: ‘-Vv hat in h—1 does this mean?”
good substantial cookery, ana the entire «’!/' 3 \ H the pad With its murderous poniardand “Can't you see wliat it means?'’ answered
absence of tho machinery of bachelor g l Si ■ti >'Ba\ |ia(1 J?0.11 regained his seat. VVuat the detective, as he pointed to tho cam-
existence, if possible, were the only ton- HI /111 m, u !, . beautiful ramglmgof old silver and cop- eva Drawing himself up the safe work-
ics necessary to restore him to robust ; ij'f 11 fc 1 iHE 'll , Per m intertwisted handle; what cr rejoined : “Well, if you think you are
health and eradicate existing evils. Ac- fi V 11*1 Mitl M 1 tracery, wliat purity of invention! He oip to g.ct Iny face and send it all over
< ordingly he penned a rheumatic little >/ ) [[ [m\ W turned it all about and examined lt criti- tj10 country you’re d—d badly mistaken,
note to ‘Walter Carroll (an old college - j .m . caUT‘ But tho ver>’ sliarP> I won't stand it.”
chum now developed into a thriving doc- 1 Wni^î\\u notin any sense death dealmg perhaps
tor in a neighboring village), saying that '^^«ZA8lty will evm1, only a cherished paper knife! Thus he
he had decided to avaU himself of an k dismissed the momentary thought of
invitation of long standing, which lie lurking banditti or midniglit assassins
hoped still held good; and if quite con- , - ^ ___ from his mind. He turned the pad about
venient would become the partner of **- and was on the point of replacing the
Carroll's unblessed habitation during the “/< is not necessarn at all," replied knife, when his keen sight detected some
ensuing month, provided he and liis sup- Deverlin. writing across the surface, which he im
plementary walking stick, abetted by car- “]t i.j not necessary at all," replied mediately recognized as Carroll’s famil- 
riages and railway trains, could manage Bev - !i;i. anxious to get rid of the fellow iar chirography. It was with a sense 
to make out the journey. and king a bill at him, for he could of vpst relief that he deciphered the fol-

Carroll, like ai true chum (and with feel 1. ,i still indulging that silent mer- lowing words: 
professional clairvoyance), wrote back a rime .i. “I prefer to take my time about it Hunter Beverlin arrives In my absence, 
delighted rejoiner, out wished to set be- it. Thank you, that will do." please see that he has everything to make him
fore Beverlin the exact conditions of his “All right, sali—as yôu pieaae-r-lieek, comfortable. I am unavoidably detained,
manner of life, “not by way of apology, heek—ga long, Jeremiah; ça lanig, La
yon understand,” he wrote, “but merely mentation—heek, heek, heek!” 
as a preventive of possible disappoint- “Rid of him at last,thank fortune!" Bev-
ment to you whose manner of life has j erlin leaned against the adjacent stone 
been so vastly different. We live very wall and drew a long breath of inexpresai- 
plainly. my sister and I, in an entirely ble relief. Within the inclosuro, over the 
isolated situation, seeing really but little lea^e, he could trace the outline of the 
of society save such as my practice en- house; more imaginary than definite, 
tails. I rather prefer this, os my récréa- I perhaps, for the faint illumination from 
tion is given up to study; and Amelia, a lamp lit interior did not seem to pene- 
you know, is yet in mourning for that trate the external blackness to any great 
worthless lover whom I cannot regret." extent. It was only a point of indica- 

“That will just exactly suit mein every tion. Was there a gate? Where? Re- 
respect," said Beverlin, pausing in the connoitcring a little he soon fumbled 
midst of the letter. “This Amelia will against one. Tliis step was a palpable 
be off weeping somewhere, or bothered discovery, as it settled tlie direction to- 
witli domestic cares, and Carroll and I ward tho house; such being the usual 
can smoke and indulge our dual solitude construction of country parterres that a 
to any extent; suits me to a dot.” straight line between the gate and the

“I must, however,” continued the front door was evidently tho shortest 
writer, “apprise you of some of the tra- distance between two given points. This 
dilions afloat, concerning our home, be- method of reasoning soon caused him to 
fore permitting you to como ‘mess’ and ; proceed in his halting, hampered fashion 
‘bunk1 under a roof which was formerly Up the broad stone pathway toward the 
supposed to be haunted by spooks and | beacon light, distant tlfirty yards or 
hobgoblins of the most salient type. Noth- more. Eventually lie reached the front 
ing, you must know, would induce a door. The door was standing hospitably 
negro to enter this house after night, or ! open, and in order to ring the bell it was 
i ndeed cross the threshold in the daytime, necessary to enter the hall, the bell being,
It was asserted to me, at the time of the by a peculiar contrivance, adjusted Into 
imrcliase, that strange unearthly noises tho door it3eif. He entered, therefore, 
had been heard here at midniglit; that and wa8 ,ust about to tackle this tocsin 
the dying groans of a woman had floated when a broad gleam of light from an 
out upon the ears of passers by; that apartment to his left attracted his notice, 
white, mysterious figures, visible m blue a^d knowing Carroll’s bachelor procliv- 
ncbulous lights had skipped and danced itlee ho took » step toward this room as 
with noiseless feet over the rotten, bar- if to surprise his friend reading. A single 

floors during long nights, to vanish giance informed him that the room was 
with the approach of dawn. This unpre- unoccupied, and, retreating toward the 
possessing, avoided, mysterious house ^,,^1 rather shamefacedly, lie gave the 
stood upon a knoll, flanked on ono side i bejj a tremendous pull, which resounded 
by four of tho tallest, grimmest pine with a certain gong like clamor, cufflcient 
trees I ever beheld. It struck me as being to have awakened tho dead. Beverlin 
just the spot for a student of nature^and feared it was rather unmannerly to be 
science to dwell in, if properly repaired, making such a noise in the house of a 
and I determined to buy it. The fence stranger, and wondered if hi« effort had 
had fallen down, the yard was full of not deranged the machinery of the im- 
tall, noisome weeds where snakes and piement in a measure. Observing at 
lizards crawled in unmolested seclusion, length the internal disregard of his first 
The windows were battered, tho weather onslaught, he gave such a pull as sent 
boarding hanging loose from, the naUs in him staggering to the door post and dam- 
places, the doors gone or swinging from aged the ringing powers of the apparatus 
rusty hinges, the sun and rain pénétrât- for several days’ time. No result, 
ing the roof, Kio sides and ceilings of the “Hope I haven’t aroused the spooks 
rooms presenting a patchwork of plaster- with all this confounded jangle! Hew
ing and uncovered lath. In the evening ever, the thing’s done for now,” he said 
hundreds of swallows and bats would fly to himself, rauier hopelessly. “Reckon 
out of tlio chimney and circle back again j mny M Well go inside and make myself 
into the dark, cheerless interior. It was comfortable.” Then he dragged his 
an abode of gloom and desolation beyond sæhel and belongings inside the door 
conception, and it may have been a and hobbled on intothe lamplight of tho 
bravado of fate as much as tlie other ad- adjoining room, 
vantages (not the least of which, Amelia 
assures me, is the immunity from mos
quitoes). that induced our locating, after 
thorough 
dismantled dwelli 
cess has been en

THE KEY TO HEALTH. RAILROADS.Ten Thousand Dollars'» Year.
Robert Burdette the humorist who lias “Late last fall I was laid up in bed 

recently so we learn Income a parson, three days with a very severe attack of 
once said to a voting boy, “There’s noth- diarrhrea and vomiting. Nothing bene- 
ing like knowing ymir business clean «ted me until my neighbor lire. Dan- 
through my boy whether you know any- "j^MStrawterry, and°hrought me^a 

thing else or not.” half bottle, which she had in her bouse.
Vanderbilt pays his cook $10,000 a In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 

year .[He might lmve known how to cook an(1 J. was able to sit up by night. I 

fair,y wefland known a Utile of a tin,,,- 
and and one other useful employments, ton, Ont. 
but he eould not have gotten ten thou
sand a year salary for all of them. Schooner Lady of the Ocean, Shaw,

He gets that just because lie knows from Rockland for New York, anchored Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dya.
thorough,y how to ...... . and it wouldn’t $

make a cents difference in his salary if life-saving crew, who found the captain of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01

he thought the world was flat and went and three of the crew prostrated hv fumes Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum,
around its orbit on wheels. Tlie cream from homing lime. One of them, D. J. gryripelaa, ScroMa, Fluttering of
, , .. , McDonald died froiu the effects before the Heart, Nervousness, and Gên

ai ways rises to the top and stays. reaching shore, but the others were saved, i era! Debility ; all these and many
As with individual avocations so it is The schooner is leaking and will prohnh- other similar Complaints vield to the

with every branch of business, or every ly lie a total loss. tSStyd BURDOCK

class of goods or article of use or necessity 
they live the life of the butterfly and are 1 
forgotten as soon as something else ap- everyone.
pears that is new or else they become so s.wting of salt meat, ami animal fats, 
firmly fixed in the minds of thousands • CîinseR the liver to become disordered 
,, a xi i . n-f -, i/ , and the blood impure, lienee the neces-that they become a part of life Use f. git of a cleansing medicine. The best 

Wc were forcibly impressed with the I ifl Sarsaparilla,
above idea from a remark made by a 1
gentleman in our office a few days since.
He said, “Any article of merchandise I A car on the Berkely motor line, while 
that, has been on the market since 1810, going down the long grade at North 
and still sells like the old Johnson’s , Denver Col., Saturday became unnianage- 
Anodyno Liniment, must bave extraor- able and dashed down the hill at. the 
dinary merit.” The manufacturers I. S. rate of 10 miles an hour. When near 
Johnson A Co., Boston Mass., have in the nottom the car jumped the track and 
their office and will send to anv one, was smashed to atoms. The car was 
testimonials from old jieople who have nearly filled with people and all were 
used it in their family when young, and more or less wounded, one mortally, 
whose children's ehilüren have used it 
very many years. This is not at all re
markable when we think of the amount ; 
of good tliis remedy will do; t housands 
of cases of pneumonia and consumption 
have been prevented by using this reme
dy for internal inflammations, such as 
colds, coughs, catarrh, bronchitis, as well 
as cramps and pains innumerable. It is 
totally unlike any other remedy used, 
and called liniment It was a great mis
take ever calling it anything but John
son’s Anodyne. The information on the 

wrapper around each 
much to every family.

Johnson & Co. send a pamphlet free to 
any one, containing much valuable in
formation upon diseases and their cure.

A Good Neighbor.H0GÜES AT THE GALLERY.ROYAL PURPLE.
Desperate Men Who Refuse to Give the 

Artist a Qnlet Sitting—The Methods 
Adopted to Prevent n Good Likeness 
from Being Secured. iEBCOLEAL M1LÏAÏ.Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrc'iaona; at tlie same 
time Correcting Acidity of the

188S WINTER ARRANGEMENT1. 1889.

0N,”,ncJ îSss.aî?7AA&ÆSrrBrsr.“S5î
(Ruminv escented) hr foil

Trains will Leave St. John.
Day Exhrkss.........
Accommodation...........................................  j 11 26
Exprksr for Suhskx............. ............. j 16 35
Express mu H.ai.11 ix A- Qckbkc ..........

tTtm-

A Hleepinic Car rum- daily on the 13.00 trail
, On Tuep.'hiy.Thur.’idiiv and Saturday, a Sleeping

express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Fridsf 
a Sleeping Car will he attached nt Monoton.A spring medicine is needed by 

Winter food, largely con-
T. V1LBUB3I k CO., Proprietors, Tonal»

STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St.John:

uurmo Bxp 

D»TnR

All Trains are run by Lantern Standard Time.* 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindondent. 
November 20th, 1888.

ilAMPAX Sl QuKSKf 
SV83KX.........................

RK3S FROM 
RK8S FROM 

MOUATION. 
XPRKSH . . .Winter Arrange

ment.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.tif*TWO TRIPS A WEKK 
if —FOR—

BOSTON
A Severe Attack.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Pont y pool, Out., 
were both O^untÎHuAhcr^notice  ̂Steiunc’r^ri.Koi’A'TkA 

will leave Saint John every M'lNM.W Morning 
at 8 o’clock (Local) for EASTVOltT, and thence 
to BOSTON, direct; and the Steamer NEW 
BRUNSWICK will leave St. John every THURS
DAY Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), tor Eastport,
P Returning!1 the^Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK 
willle are Boston every Monday morning for St. 
John, via Portland and Eastport; and the CLEO
PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday mom- 
in. for St. John. Calling «E-tpon ngly.^ ^

writes—“My brother and 
taken ill with a severe attack of 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, 
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which gave immediate re
lief.

NewBnsvtMwarCo'y,
(ALLCRAIL LINE.)]

A RRANUEMHNT OF TRAINS; 
il Jan. 7th, 18S9. Leaves St. John inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

Petitions in favor of abolishing tax 
exemptions continue to pour into the 
local legislature without any sign of 
abatement.

Go and do likewise. If your whiskers 
are grizzly and unbecoming use Bucking
ham’s Dye and they will look as when yon 
were younger.

large four page 
bottle is worth

8.40

Isie. Grand Falls and Edmundstou. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.NOTICE. 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

8.80

Woodstock. St. Stepnen, Presque Isle, Put
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

A Queer Bridegroom. The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

A funny story comes from the village ! The grand lodge of Quebec, A. F. & A. 
of Crumpton, where the gossips are dis- M., decided yesterday to meet in Quebec 
cussing tho marriage of Miss Mattie next year.
Glandmg, the principal of the school, 
and Dr. C. T. Gaboon, the village physi
cian and druggist. When the ministerial 
blessing had been given and the bene
diction pronounced, the happy pair step
ped into the finest rig the town could 
afford and drove to Ralph’s wharf, 
twelve miles awny, to take the steamer

AHRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
the

5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bm.- 
gor, Portland, Boston and pointa west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 1st» 
and Edmundeton. »

A Plain S'atement.

All poisonous waste, and worn ou 
matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural outlets 
for the removal of disease.

__ V a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, 
points west. Fredericton. St 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
ana Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETOJf.

10.00

Boston and 
Andrews, St. 
Presque IslePrice List on application.Emma A. Ford for a wedding trip to this 

city and Washington. When the steamer 
was reached, however, the bridegroom 
concluded that he could not desert his 
practice and his drug store, even for the 
pleasure of a bridal tour, so placing his 
bride on the steamer, with many em
phatic injunctions to the officers to look
after her comfort, ho slowly and sorrow'- ___ ____
folly wended his way home, while the nnT1tract for Making Up Uni- 
lonely bride came on to Baltimore. Mrs. VOm-rat-v tor maraxus *
Gaboon visited friends hero and in forms for Letter tamers. 
Washington, and enjoyed her lonely 
wedding tour as best she could.' AfterBSHSkSKS HSIlslfljp

EillSilâSIfor Making uv Letler Carriers' Uniforms jo per- 
A Notante Tree. KrnnTrteffi!?rKf^SYil to

A remarkable and notable tree in furnished by the Department, as specified m theasssjssuis.iis.t: ESESH?"™"
the old Parson McKinstry place, at the Infonnatian as to the estimated number 
upper end of the street, the nresent named^n l\T ob'tained fmm
owner of the place being Mrs. fait, of the Postmasters of the aforementioned cities, and 
this city. Tlie tradition has always been at the Post Office Department, Ottawa; and 
that either Mr. or Mrs. McKinstry set samples of the different articles ot uniform t 
out this tree when tliey built thete house, S^eSoFth. «°tte.e7p«cJied m the Pci 
which Was about the time of Mr. Me- Office Department, Ottawa, at any of which 
Kinstry’s settlement there as the first j additional information can, if reqatred, be»btatn- 
pastor ot Springfield, in 1753. But since cdihe c„„tmct toomllimo in ter... l»ra term 
the tree was cut down it IS believed that four years, provided always that the same oe
SKSïSvïafl.'K.'S EElSSSSSSuS
fully 200 years old. It was a remark- of the Postmaster-General. .
ably beautiful tree Of the buttonwood The material and workmanship arc to be, m nil 
vnrioty, and the retidents of Chicopee
street are all cherishing as valuable be delivered, at tiic expense of the Contractor or 
keepsakes pieces of tho wood of this Contractors, in such quantities as mav from time

“is-se^r'^itiX6 x
been “hollow” as Lag as present octo- The tender testate the price demanded for the 
genarians played under it, and hid them- work in the manner prescribed by the of teTves in it? protecting hoUow. The dr- Jender.

of the tree where It was cut that in the event of the tender being accepted, 
the Contract shall be duly execute i by the pewon 
or persons tenderii g for the price demanded, 
undertaking also to become bound with the Con
tractor or Contractors in the sum rtfentioned in 
the form of tender, for the due performance ot the

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above mentioned and

Jt’iri iMud',$iïïd™d«“4fw!li£ i “tÏÏtj™ "orCn“e'.o»rd"‘r™iil “™i««»ril, b.

I?wmRreiieve!™el.onr little sufferer immediately Prat Office Dopirtment,
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about Ottawa, 24th January, 1889. 
t. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates

eh/;ÆehC"'Smoer,i,re0d».^

rlmaro-ialc Ihrniitrhnnf the WOrld. PriCC 25 Cents B

W. WATSON.
P. S.—Sole mauutacturer of the

and Woodstock and points west.
8.25

Double Washboard. 3.20 p.m—For Fairvillo, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.We have been running extra time to 

supply the demand for this article. ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 ».m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,

Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager1 
A. f. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

W. W.

Ei^REE
roods where the people can see 
them, we will send free to one 
person in each locality .the very 
best eewtne-eackine mide in

the world, with all 
We will alto send free a complete 

iline of oar costly and valuable art 
(samples. In return we ask that you 
[show whet we send, to those who 
.may cell at your home, end efter * 
■months ell shell become yoer own 

property. This erend machine is 
made after the Singer patents,

aga^.^lsmchments, end now sella for
CDjtpful^fschin^ in tho°vrori(l. All i. 
F niuLfrce. No capital required. Plain,

“You sit down there," came tho stem 
order as lio was forced backward into 
tho chair.

Til sit down, but you don’t get my 
picture. I ll stand a "beating and you 
can start when you please,” he mut
tered between his teeth.

“You’ll got it if you don’t sit still.” re
plied tho detective.

“Blaze away! ’ was tlie response, as 
the subject closed his eyes and steadily 
refused to open them.

During this episode the other subject 
sat in a comer of the room under gunrd 
of a policeman, quitly smiling at tho 
efforts of the officers to make his part
ner tractable. Once in a while a low 
chuckle indicated that he rather enjoyed 
the scene. After Scribner was done 
with ho was marched away and Boyd 
placed in his recently vacated seat. He 
made no remarks, but quietly awaited 
the preparing of tho camera, even sub
mitting to tho fixing of the focus upon 
his face. But at the moment tliat the 
plate holder clicked into his place liis 
wrinkled, yellow face changed like

“Smack!" came tho detective’s hand 
with the order, “Open

your eyes!”
Without a moving of a muscle the 

fellow hissed back a request to go to 
perdition. Tlie photographer 
iilently with his finger on the 

camera cap, expecting the thief to be
come tired and then to catch him off his 
guard. But it was of no use, and the 
developed plate showed a hideous pict
ure.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

ST. STEPHEN 1 ST. JOHN
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE ST. J8HN at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 
7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. Geo
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.16 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a.^m.| arriving in Carletoa at 12JJ7 p. m.; St
height, up to 50Ô or 600 lba—not large in bulk 

—will be received by Jambs Moulson, 40 Water 
■treet, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bnllw 
freight must be delivered at tne Warehouse, 
Caneton, before 6 p. m.

II

of
be

Carroll.

To whom was this written? If to 
Amelia, why was she thus negligent of 
the duties of hospitality? If to a possible 
butler, why was the fellow not here to 
see that everything was attended to? Ah, 
hero were further orders down below; 
but these were written in violet ink, in 
an extremely unformed and shaky hand 
—and conveyed information to this sur
prising effect:

He Is doomed—predestined to a miserable, un
fortunate and lingering fate: The flat has gone 
forth that, ere the stroke of midnight hour, blood 
shall darken the moon ; vengeance shall haunt the 
couch of his repose; the arts of the grim tormen
tor shall shake his admantine courage ; unbounded 
violence shall beset his pathway, together

which befall those who defy the

Royal Purple. 
(His mark.)

FOB
1889- Baggage will be received and delivered at 

Moui-son’s, Water Street, whore a truckman will 
be in attendance. *

mu* SÂcqvr, the Silk I^RKfls, the Goi.n Watch and 
Cottagk Groan, anil other valuables, without a

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to "QOBEY,” Thk Bkst Famti.y Magazine in
AFor‘l889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white; latest I ruin Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroid
ery. Latest and most popular Music. Plans lor 
the house you want to build. Directions for decor
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs.Chas. Hops, teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected by the 
Board of Education for tho e w York x Pub ho 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELIA BL\, 
icho got herself locked up in a insane («iita to

tmteMMXM
FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribes to Godey’s Lady’s Book. The 
[coupon] which you will find in each number en
titles you to your own selection of any cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’s Lady’s Book. Ï our

tor tomplelwtiteh wM 
allowed on yonr enbiicripilon when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say m 
this space. For the rest see your sample number, 
for which send 15c. at once. “Godey” is only 
82.00 a year.

Affdre,. “«onT'S UgJJg;^

H. LAWRANUK STURDBB, Receiver 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

cumference W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SÜBGE0N.

on his cheek. andS S the 

familiar landmark.—Boston Herald.with
all the miseries

that be. Office and Residencethepowers 
(Signed)

And in the midst of a crimson Maltese 
cross the knife was dramatically stuck.

“H’ml” mused Beverlin, smiling. 
“Inconceivable — a decidedly spooky 
place.” Then he laughed aloud. “Fan
tastic, sensational!” he added, much 
amused. “Royal Purple, indeed! Royal 
fiddlesticks! This is doubtless the prac
tical joke of a child of thirteen summers. 
There is a flavor quite unmistakeable of 
Beadle and Mayne Reid about the lines. 
Well, well. weÜ, tho small boy to the 
front!” He turned the pad around, and 
was about to resume 
occurred to him that if 
tained, it would be wise to attend to the 
wants of the inner man, which were 
now sufficiently urgent. He therefore 
sought tie dining room with that object 
in new. It was the room just beyond, 
and having entered, he noticed that the 
outside door stood wide open, so that the 
wind which swept through the apart
ment produced a ghastly flickering! All 
the doors, in fact, were open, save one; 
it seemea like a very hospitable room, 
keeping open house in this fashion. 
The cloth was spread upon the table, 
but there was no other visible prepara
tion for his arrival. Ho called aloud for 
a possible servant: “John! Peter! Andrew 1 
Susan!”—no reply. He must perforce, 
then, himself execute the mandate of Car- 
roll’s note, in default of others to provide 
for his comfort. It was necessary to 
forage about. He looked into the closet, 
of which tho door also stood open; there 
were dishes, but nothing to eat. In the 
sideboard the case was similar, save for 
a tray of dry bread, which ho speedily 
drew forth; then he went in search of 
butter. He ventured into a kitchen per
ceptible beyond a meager passageway, 
also illuminated, but there was nothing 
there; everything was scrupulously neat 
and clean and had been put in order for 
the night; the stove yet warm as from a 
recent fire, but quite devoid of possibil
ities at present. Ho examined these 
closets, for he was now thoroughly rav
enous, having eaten nothing since a 
cracker at noon. He then investigated 
the ice chest in an adjacent store room, 
and was fortunate enough to find a leg 
of fried chicken, a dish of cold l oiled 
potatoes and an abundance of butter. It 
was not very Inviting as a feast, but he 
was very weak, and he drew these things 

such a vantage. Within the grate oppo- forth with joy.
site the bay window a low fire was glim- , “The survivors .of tho Jeanette!'' lie 
mcring; it was almost out. “Assuredly ■ said, permitting himself a little joke, 
n very warm welcome,” murmured Bev- ! “Discovery of a cache at No Man’s Land 
erlin, as he stood there speculating about —conduct* of tho crow in their starved 
liis peculiar reception. A door just be- condition! Very well for headlines— 
vond the fireplace stood slightly ajar. It now for practical exemplification!" Hav- 

cnnûr J Rira led apparently «into another room of an ing compounded a salad from the pota- 
1 n âwo equal size, where another lamp was sim- toes and a recovered onion, lie managed

erlffi. I wish Amelia was in He e jjarjy burning. Beverliu’s curiosity led to make out a respectable ami certainly 
govma. However , him to take a peep inside—fancying that original supiK-r. A Lottie of Apollinaris
* !• T?8 the ti^6 Æ : the errant Carroll might yet bo discov- water and one of claret from the ice
twilights are rather short; and ered at a late supper. Nobody there, mine proved to be additional blessings.
Beverlin emerged from the train which Wearied and disappointed he sank into “Quite a Royal Purple feast, despite a 
had accomplished his destination for a comfortable arm chair, drawn up to dearth of napkins," he said complacently 
lnm, as he looked abçmt him expect- table which bore tho lamp, and as lie arose at length from the table and
antlv it seemed very dark beyond the about him. Surely Carroll would was about to light liis customary cigar
faint; area which a grimv station lamp foe poon, and he would sit there and and make himself at homo over the 
illuminated. Ho scanned the neighbor- wajt for him. What a queer house—all evening paper. “There is nothing like 
mg darkness helplessly. There seemed open this way to thunder storms and adaptability—nothing." 
nobody present anywhere. Carroll had thieves; but then, CarroU always was 
nut come to meet him a strango pro- eccentric, never did things like anybody
ceodmg—and the ways of the town were else, eyes roved around tho An Appropriate Motto.

sir-5—“• jsstsrtassSSX
SEs senih-iss i BET'S. We

eternal 
waited s ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

B. I \ ( .4 S T E U ROAD,

Fairville.

G. T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussel» Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTEB.

TABLE DECORATION.

An embroidered square of linen should 
be placed under the center p«ce.

Little dishes of small, round radishes 
make pleasing bits of color. Dishes filled 
with salted almonds are de rigueur.

With toe salad cheese straws should The court- of revision at sitting at 
be served, tied in a bundle with a nar- Quebec has rendered judgement condem- 
row ribbon. They may bo on the table jng Wm. Chagnon, proprietor of La Paix, 
if desired. Three Rivers, to pay $400 fine and be de-

The ice balls are an addition to many Drived of political rights for seven years fn the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 
solids and are made as follows: Take a for corrupt practices at Attorney General the matter cf those certain par-
piece of ice as large as a teacup, pound Turcotte’s election in that city when lie , , imrainafter ,ie.
fine in an old towel, and press with the entered the Mercier ministry. cels or tracts of land nere.nalter tie
hands until perfectly round.

An attractive “fish dish" consists of 
medium sized cucumbers cut in half and 
carefully scraped out and stuffed with 
cold boiled salmon (fresh or canned), 
mixed with mayonnaise, one-half cu
cumber served to each person.

The ice cream may be served in paper 
cases, covered with artificial flowers, or 
in individual bricks and shapes. The 
cakes, if small, fancifully iced ones, may 
adorn the table in little dishes. In the 
finger bowls a piece of lemon, a pansy 
or a geranium leaf may float.—Table 
Talk.

A pretty and delicious salad is as fol
lows: Small tomatoes hollowed out and 
filled with dressed celery, mayonnaise 
poured over tho top and a few capers 
added; tho potatoes placed on a bed of 
lettuce, with some ico calls interspersed.
Chopped water cress makes a delicious 
substitute for celery.

& In the Exchequer Court of 
Canada,

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leadiag 
Houses.

is seat, 
Carroll

McLEOD’S TONIC COUCH CURE.

MORE TESTIMONY.scribed.

Tried and Proved.
“I have nsed Dr. Fowler’s Extract of püBMCNOW^i^

ai»»!ï^ran!saagB«**^ai
sure cure, both in my own case and (,f Sada. stating nia readiness to pay over to the
others of the family.” Lauretta Wing, persons entitled thereto, the sum ot one hundred
New Dundee. Waterloo Co., Out. '

--------------ecTfor the purposes of the erection of a beacon
Hartford, Conn., has had two suicides Brunswick'! aepubfic work! and described ns fol-

SSSftWfïWï SS ; a-SïEi:s,’S“*iii«4
and Han ey F. Prior, an employe of the i bounded ns follows, to wit ; Beginning at a point 
.rave,, New Hav and Her,lord

high water mirk. 380 feet; thence, by the m«net
:^>Sl1»4?SSuî5^SS^^
sis zïï, il freu fir zsfc «rasfc

tion to a friend suffering from bronchitis

ats KsrJSwcs gSSSSSSSS:
t. Domic,ville, Plvmouth. England. jM^gjbtab'SSÎifeSS

James Ross, who built the heavy moun- aforesaid; thence on said line north, aixty-flvede- 
tain sections of the Canadian Pacific has | ^ thTSSSh
been awarded contracts by the Chilian Hon«c?thence north, sixty-six degrees cast, 158 
government for 700 miles of railway, em- feet, to a point nearbracing an outlay of $22,000,000. StÆaoSiWM’S

is near,y always induced by neglecting | 
to keep the bowels regular, and is also a

tttSSiïS Them-
by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which *Jjlej£der chapter9 thirty-nine of the Revised «eecutcJ. WILLIAM WHITE, ;
is certain to promptly relieve and Iiltl- Statutes of Canada respecting the expnnirmtion ot Deputy Postmaster General,
ratteiy cure the cases of constipa- I W.

ifS ISLAND and BD0T0U0SE
oysters.

vacant, and that Hon. Mr. McShane lias the Registrar of the Exchequer Court ot Canada, 
the right to hike and hold liis seat until their cla ms or opposition on or Ufore the h

..........  upmiSi'
for ten yeara Fonr bottles of B. B B orggrgr. ( ^ 3l|b llay „fUccember, A. | B’oot of Portland, N. «.
Z wLT^ahva^XrmedjcLs I D1SM L.A.AUDBITE R8. I» tuul emmodiotts dining room 1 18s Union St., St. John N, B.
had failed to relieve her. Besotre. umre.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure. ï cheerfully recommend it to ail 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

Contract for the Supply of Boots for 
Letter Carriers.

SEPARATE Scaled tenders, addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, Ottawa, (for Superin-

PTheae9tiVmated number of pairs required annual
ly ia Seven Hundred (700), samples of which are to 
be seen at the offices of the undermentioned Post- | 
masters, from whom additional information can,

1 Mel,AmMII>’

to he. te.,, V'’raCr King aUd Germai11 Streel1-

as may from time to time be required nt the Foat 
^ The CwRrM?to continue in force for a term of

gpig

.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral lias given me 
great relief in bronchitis. Within a 
month I have sent some of this prepnra-

CHAFTER H.
THE LETTER OF ROYAL PURPLE.

ing. Whether this pro- It was a square room, full of windows 
itirely successful in up- doors—it seemed to be all doors,

tooting the spooks from their ancient One jutting bay window overlooked tlie 
lair is yet uncertain; but it is quite posi
tive that we have never been annoyed by 
anything except an occasional too preda
tory rat, or the altogether too frequent 
and palpable presence of the putorius 
factious. Having thus, dear old friend, 
confessed all of the disadvantages of my 
residence (which I could not in mercy 
have withheld from a sick man), I can 
only add that the warmest welcome in 

ou decide to 
skill I am

renovation, in this forsaken,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Let Your Work Talk.

MANUFACTURERS OFMr. Bok says, in his Literary Leaves, 
published in The New York Graphic, 
that an editor of one of tho great maga
zines said to him, in reply to his question, 
“Are personal introductions helpful to 
young authors?”

“Don’t go to a friend who knows the 
editor and get a letter of introduction; it 
will boro tho friend, tho editor and 
eventually yourself. If you suggest the 
value of a ‘friend at court’ remember 
that the editor has met this scheme a 
thousand times. It means that you ask 
him to make an exception of your case 
against his judgment, and this annoys 
him to begin with. If you want to sell 
a firm a bill of goods you do not feel 
that you need a letter of introduction to 
the buyer, and an editor is in exactly this 
position of one who is always buying 
what he thinks is salable.”

There is a good deal of truth in this 
advice of the magazine editor. The 
author's best friend or his worst enemy 
is his manuscript. That should bo Ids 
letter of introduction without any pre
liminary flourishes in the shape of actual 
letters cf introduction.—The Enoch.

direction of his lato approach ; tho win
dows wero shut down and the shutters 
barred. Opposite tho door by which lie 
had entered, a large double door with 
glass in the upper sashes appeared to 
lead out upon an annexed piazza; it also 

closed, and the curtain of 
pulled up awry. Doubtless a view of 
the river and harbor was obtainable from

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nulls, die.
Office, Warehouse ami Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

event of the tender being accepted, the Contract ;
SKri-ttess
sssasasK's,
the due performance of the < ontract. !

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained nt the Post Offices above named and at 
■he Post Dffiee Department, Ottawa.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily oe

inTth

one side

Conatlpntlou.the world awaits you if yot 
come, and whatever medical 
possessed of shall bo placed at your ser
vice. This, with the sea air and Ame
lia’s management, will put you upon 
your pins in short order. Yours,

Carroll.”

CHOICE PERFUMES
.Inst received a full assortment 

—OF-

Lubins, Atkinson's, ttosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles,

-Also-
A complete stock of first quality ofbeiug served in all Styles.

A large stork on hand for salt". « iiolosaie 
and retail

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

M A. HARDING’S, WILLIAMB. McYEY
CHEMIST,

Ready Tor 11 usines». A Terrible Teu Years.[TO BE CONTINUED.!
Colored Stranger—You doan know me, 

I reckon.
Pawnbroker—No.
“I'e one ob de presidents of Hayti 

Pd like ter pawn dat country fer enough 
$r;My a square meal.**

, an’

V" 1

■ - : :r : ■ ~ • *f-rv
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Imperiaf Feder
ation.

THE
annual spring saleBIRTHS..HONEY AND TRADE.

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
NOTES.

The great bonspiel opens at Halifax 
tomorrow and will conclude Saturday 
morning. There will be between twelve 
and fourteen clubs represented, includ
ing the St John, St Stephen, Frederic
ton, Moncton, Bathurst, Chatham, New
castle, Stellarton, Truro, Piéton, New 
Glasgow, Antigonish and Halifax.

Rev. S. R. Dunn, of Granville N. S. The Jones cup match will commence 
will succeed Rev. Wm. Dobson in the at St Andrews rink on Friday. Twenty- 
pastorate of the Methodist church at six rinks of the St Andrews will compete. 
Fredericton.

The breach of promise case. Prince 
(of St John) vs Tremaine, of Amherst, 
has been withdrawn by plaintiff. The 
defendant intends entering judgment 
for costs.

Provincial Notes.
The Glace Bay Coal mining Co. has de

clared a dividend of five per cent
Colson Mitten, ot Baie Verte N. B. 

who was married lately, has become in
sane, and will be put in an asylum.

Springhill has a free night school under 
charge of Mr. Redpath, who “ 

appointed to the position by the 
government.

LOCAL MATTERS. j ------OF------Rates of Exchat gc—To-day

LINENS and COTTONS,Selling.
104 p. cent. 

10 p. cent 
i prem.
| prem.

Baying. BRINKMAN—At 43 Windsor street, Halifax, on 
the 31st ult., the wife Captain Brinkman, of a

McKEAN-At 73 Sewell street, on the 3rd inst, 
wife of George McKean, of a son.

BROWN—At Fredericton, on the 30th ult.. the 
the wife of Dr. F. M. Brown, of a son,

STEEVES-At Hillsboro, on the 27th ult., the 
wife of Watson Sleeves, of a daughter.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
Xcsvrs look on the First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
February, 188®.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, 
Germain street, during the month of February, at 
S o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, No. 1 •
Tuesday,5th—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Unien Lodge of Portland, No. 18. 
Thursday: 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual 
Meeting.

New York Market*.was
local

the

ics* Institute.
Tomorrow (Wednesday) evening 

at 8 o’clock.
fl. nÊRBERT LEÊ,

Secretary.

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH,

Nkw York, Feb. 5.

Iall •v2
MARRIED.1082 108* 108, 2900Chi. Bur ic Quin 

N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware A- Hudson 
DA Lack

200 We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

A lifting match for ^the champion of 
the state, between William Herty of 
Leominster and William Kennedy of 
Housatonic, took place Saturday night 
The conditions were that the [contestant 
who should raise the 50 and 103-pound 
bells the greater number of limes with
out bending the knees should be declar
ed the winner. Kennedy raised the 50- 
pound bell 50 times, Land; Herty 54. 
Kennedy put up the 103-pound bell 16 
times and Herty only eight times, but 
the referee declared the match a draw 
claiming that both men broke certain 
rules of the match. Much money was 
wagered, and there was great dissatis
faction expressed with the referees 
decision. Kennedy announces his will
ingness to meet any man in the world 
with 103 and 132-pound bells for $500 to 
$1000 a side, referee to he chosen by the 
New York Clipper. He also claims the 
championship of th

If I29J 29* 291

8300 McCARTHY-RODGBRS—At New London, Conn, 
on the 31st ult., by the Rev. C. E. Lewis, Mr, 
Thomas McCarthy, of Gardner’s Creek, Par
ish ef Simonds, St. John Co., N. B., to Maggie 
Rodgers, of Barnesville, Kings Co. 

LQWERY-CLARK — At the residence of the 
bride’s father, St. Andrews, on the 31st ult., 
by the Rev. Archibald Gunn, Capt. George 

3200 Lowery to Miss Mary Clark, both 'of Saint 
Andrews.

1
9000Erie

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

GRAND
CLOTHING

SALE.
» 11
mi 104 104*

1500
100The Digby Courier records the death of 

Mr. Robert Dakin after a prolonged ill-
K&T 
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
N Y & New England 
Northern Pacific pref 
Chi. & Nor.
Nothem Pacific 
Omaha

W*
2100nel«SedS°arf?Sn^a£

man by the late firm of Thomas R. Jones 
& Co., of St, John.

Mr. W. E. Gilmour, publisher of the 
Springhill Independent, announces that 
the publication of that paper will proba
bly be contained, and that new plant 
will be provided for the daily he proposes 
to issue at Amherst.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached C o is, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS. QUILTS.
, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

54003STEAMER ARRIVED.

The steamer “ Norwegian” arrived this 
morning at Halifax from Glasgow, with 
goods for St. John.

10000Da
9300

33 33J 33
3» 31} 31*
371 37» 38
48* 48* 48*Iff 
22 21* 211 
64* 641 64J 
861 86* 86*

4200
4900

18000

Buy your clothing from the 
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte Street.
The balance of my fineïstock 

of Ready-made-clothing

MEN'S. YODTÜ ai BOYS mihehfster. ROBERTSON & 1LLIS01.
A, 3STESW" IDEA.

SPECIAL.

2600
3500Oregon Trans 

Pacific Mail DIED.1400
16000Ph. & Reading 

Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Paoific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref Norfolk Jw „,.r

A STORM COMING.

Storm signal no. 1 was ordered up this 
morning for a moderate gale at first from 
an Easterly direction.

RAYMOND-At Hampton, on Sunday afternoon, 
3rd inst., John Raymond, in the 68th year of

It is rumored that detectives have
THANKS TOR A DONATION. toSStboX

The officers of the Industrial School, munjer> a8 recent revelations have been
brought to their notice which are supposed 
to have lieen furnished them by local 
officers.

Mr. W. W. Grimmer, son of the late 
Wellington market. John Grimmer and brother of the late

Mr. Samuel McBride has beeHappoi'O- ^J^ri^.^ed^Stopben^M 

ed deputy clerk of W ellington Market in for a nnmber of years a customs officer at
the room of the late John Wilkins who lhat but retired from that position
held the position for a number of years. -, abont a year ago.

• Says the New York Herald: The Mayor 
of Halifax called on the Mayor of New 
York yesterday. The dignitaries ad
dressed one another by titles only, and 
when the gentleman from Halifax 
the Mayor of New York remembered 
that he had failed to ascertain his visit-

N. B.—Sheets^di“Funeral on Wednesday morning, at half

past 10 o'clock,
ROBB—In this city, on the morning of the 4th 

rs, a native of 
. leaving two

17.22 :::: :
<f 7ÔÎc c

Cut i Si 39000.. ton Oil Tte 
Top & St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central 
West Ends 
Eastern

54
Portland wish to return thanks to Messrs 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison for a 
large lot of dry goods.

inst., William Robb, aged 49 
the County of Tyrone, Irela 
children to mourn their loss.

[Boston papers please copy.l 
Funeral from his late residence, 248 Union 

half-past two

a year
991

m OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 

REEFERS, 
and SUITS,

is now offered at a great re
duction TO CLEAR.

e state.

street, to-morrow, Wednesday, at

SMITH—At Hampton, at 2 p. m., on Sunday, 3rd 
inst., Charity Eliea Ann, wife of Mr. Joshua 
Smith, aged 66 3’earr,

RICHARD—At St. Paul, Kent, on tho 27th ult., 
Polonie Ouellet, wife of Dominique Richard, 
aged 68 years and 4 months, leaving a husband 
and 4 children.

McFARLANE—At Victoria Road, Moncton, on 
the 3rd inst., alter a lingering illness, Eunice* 
wife of Deacon John McFarlane, ami second 
daughter of the late Samuel Webb, ef Green
ville, N. S.,aned 50 years.

THOMPSON—At Surrey, Albert County, on the 
27th alt., Amanda, wife of John Thompson* 
aged 61 pears.

CRANDALL—At Salisbury, N. B., on the 24th 
ult., Celia E., eldest (laughter of Henry V* 
and Catherine Crandall, in the 35th year of

riiirago Markets.
Yesday To-day L30
Close Open Highest Close

A fight with four ounce gloves between 
Joe Lannon, of South Boston, and George 
Godfrey, took place at Boston last night 
for a purse of $1,000. John L. Sullivan 
acted as referee. In the fourth round 
Lannon apparently had his opponent 
whipped, but failed to follow up his ad
vantage. First blood was claimed and 
allowed Lannon in the fifth round. Much 
bad temper was shown by both men,t hey 
clinching often. At the end of the fif
teenth round Lannon wished to continue, 
but the understanding was that if neither 
man was knocked out at the end of the 
fifteenth round the fight would be declar
ed a draw, and the referee so decided.

NOTES.

Matterson has challenged Beach to row 
for £500 a side.

George Novell and George Buhcar, of 
England, are matched to row three miles 
on the Tyne, February 18, for $200 a side, 
Norvell receiving 10 seconds start.

Betting on the University boat race be
tween Oxford and Cambridge, which will 
be rowed in March, is now the topic of 
discussion, among the sporting men, and 
there is heavy speculation on the result.

A three-mile scull race has been ar
ranged between Teemer, Gaudaur, and 
Hosmer, to be rowed for $1,000 here next 
July over the Riverside park course in 
the Sioux river.

Jim Smith has accepted Mitchell’s 
challenge 
small glov

Betting on Kilrain and Suilivau at the 
Victoria and Albert clubs, London, is two 
to one Sullivan will never enter the ring 
against Kilrain next July.

The glove fight for the championship 
of Australia between Frank F. Slavin 
and Michael Dooley ended in Slavin 
knocking Dooley out. Slavin has started 
for America.

The most expensive uniform ever worn 
by a baseball team was that worn by the 
famous Lord Baltimore of 1872, which 
cost $56 each. The men wore silk 
stockings and trousers.

O’Connor, the oarsman, w rites that if 
he succeeds in defeating Gaudaur on 
March 3 in San Francisco, he w ill sail 
for Sydney, N. S. W., to row Henry Searle 
on the Paramatta river for from $2500 to 
$5000 a side and the championship of the 
world.

iw ioi t im[ loi^
ooj ilV 91 90

Wheat-May

July
Corn—Feb 

Mar 
May

Pork-----M

Commencing from Saturday, February 2, We shall put our 
COTTE” Heel Plates on all Overshoes and Rubbers 1- REE OF CHAR * -, r
purchased at our agency or not, between the hours of 8 and 9 o’clock a. m. After

The Fine Arctics for Gents (which we introduced here) are hating 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

the world in front lof oar building.

11 oarm amputated.

One day last week Dr. Gilchrist assist
ed by Dr. Wm, Christie successfully 
nutated the right arm of M iss Sarah Rich
ardson at her residence Adelaide road, 
Portland.

July Every garment lias been 
marked down

11 79 11 80 11 85 11 85left
Feb

86* 86} 86* 85*
17 S Government C"Bonds, 4 p cent, 127* @ 128

Petroleum

25 PER CENT. Novelty 
Large Sales.
Have'you seen the largest Rubber Boot in

Call and look at it.

era name.
There is talk of a deal between the com

peting lines of steamers between Halifax 
and Boston. Some directors of the new 
Halifax line have just returned from Bos
ton, where, it is reported, they arranged 
the preliminaries, if not for amalgamation 
of the two companies, at least for a pooling 
of freights.

The Springhill Independent says 
“ Springhill moralists are forever holding 
up their hands in horror at the rum-sell
ing done in town, and it strikes us they 
would be better employed in doing some
thing to offset the influence of the bar
room.” The editor thinks the establish
ment of a public library would do much 
to counteract the effect of the bar-rooms. 
He says there is not a decent place of 
resort in the town.”

<’»ble Brief!».
O’Brien continues in a weak state. 

There is no abatement in the severity of 
his treatment.

and must be sold.tv
INPERIAI. FEDERATION.

Ladies as well as gentlemen are expect
ed to attend the Imperial Federation 
meeting which will be held in the Insti
tute tomorrow night, and will l>e address
ed by Mr. Parkin of Fredericton.

before
buying elsewhere call and examine 
lie convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low prices at which they are 
oiered.

Immense stock of CLOTHS of English 
and Scotch Manufacture. Wholesale and 
Retail at

AMERICAN RUBBER STOREAfter three months’ idleness the Mon- 
ongahela, Pa., miners have resumed work 
at the old rates.

1

Headquarters Rubber Goods,

05 Charlotte St.
The French opportunists are activeîV 

plotting to bring about the overthrow of 
the Floquet ministry.

Dublin corporation council adjourned 
yesterday without transacting anybusi- 
ness as a mark of sympathy for CrBnen.

The thermometer was 30 degrees below 
zero at Lancaster, N. II.,yesterday morn
ing. At Farmington, Me., it was 40 
below.

It is stated that owing to the threaten
ing language recently used against him, 
Balfour has obtained special police pro
tection.

The Vienna Pesther Lloyd says the 
report that Archduke Charles Louis had 
renounced the succession to the throne 
is an utter invention.

The rumor that John Dillon has aban
doned liis proposed Australian trip be
cause of the reported illness of Parnell is 

tively denied.
The police at Gwoedore have" taken 

possession of the numerous paling posts, 
which they propose to use m evidence 
when the murder of Inspector Martin is 
investigated.

Denis Kilbride, member of parliament 
for South Kerry, was arrested at Leices
ter, yesterday, under the crimes act He 
was enthusiastically cheered by the 
crowds in the streets, who hooted and 
groaned at the police.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
A meeting of the Police Committee 

of the Common council was held this 
afternoon to consider the honorable re
moval of oflftcer John Collins from the 
1 C. R. station and the putting of Sergeant 
Watson on this heat. If this lie done 

• the appointment of another sergeant will 
l>e necessary.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING City Market Clothing Hall,
WEIGHTY WORDSr»l Charlotte Streel,

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,

G O A L
XjA-LT IDLIN' Ç3-.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.
e V Bergen. 174. Odell, from

------FOR------

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!Feb. 5—Sch Annie 
Scammell Bros, bal.

■0-Canadian Ports.
Regular Sales ofCNTEJtTAIMIEXT LAST EVENING.

The Young Emerald . Dramatic club
gave a variety entertainme.it in Bow
man’s hall last evening to a large aud-

ARRIVED.

SAILED.
From Halifax, 2nd inst, bark Blueher,

Hamburg; brigt Moss Glen, for Jamaica.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At London, 31st ult, bark Lynwood, Sinclair. 
At Barrow°lst inst,bark Matilda C Smith. Me- 

Emmeline. Busse,
{Tt Blac^River, Ja, 8th ult, brigt Hattie H. 
Dill, from Barbados,

SAILED.
From Gravesend, 1st inst, bark Wm Wilcox, 

Williams, for Rio Janeiro-
Fore Urn Ports.

ARRIVED.

The Enormous
Thousands of Boxes of

There died at West Mengomisb, S. S., 
the 27th ult., in the 78 year of her age,

Stellarton. The family she belonged to 
was fruitful in Catholic clergymen, the 
late Bishop McKinnon, the late Rev. Al
exander McLeod, the Rev. W. B. McLeod, 
P. P., Meteghan, the Rev. W. B. McPher
son, P. P., St. Lawrence Bay, and the 
Rev. J. H. McLeod, P. P., Miramicln, be
ing all within the second degree of rela
tionship.

nee for
Ex Sell. “D. W. B.” at Hare’s 

Wharf,

BROKEN or FURNACE, NUT 
or STOVE AUTHRECITE.

Best Quality.

H. P. A W. F. STARK,
49 Smytlie St, 74 Prince Wm. St.

IDEAL For all 
Waters. QQAP.

Loof, for
ience. The songs, dances, etc., were very 
creditably performed, and the members 
of tlie club were highly pleased with the 
result of their efforts.

For allto box for £500 a side with

Waters.Prices Low.
SWORN in.

Richard McDonald has not 
apppinted regular policeman in the I. C. 
R. yard, as some of the daily papers 
erroneously state. He lias only been 
sworn in for Sunday night duty as 
constable in the I. C. R. Station, the 
night officer Stevens being off duty.

now autliorita
Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its, Magical CLEANSiNe 

PROI'ERTIES and Tuoaoroii Steeling A alue. Being FULL W EIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, ns 
nibbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap, 

mend it to every housewife.”
Every bar we iglis 16 on. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

»@-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

A number of liquor dealers at Spring- 
bill are associated for the purpose of 
fighting the Scott Act One day this
week one of the association-members 
approched Stipendiary Bennett and 
ottered him one hundred dollars if he 
would convict or have convicted a certain 

eged rumseller who does not belong 
the association and who escaped ar

raignment. In making the offer, he 
said two other members of the liquor 
dealers’ association were willing to give 
one hundred dollars each for the same 
purpose. It is needless to add, under 
the circumstances, the Stipendiary re
fused the offer which was made out of 
spite.—Springhill Independent

NOTICE.
the clothes require less 

I Tecom-AL«^fo“.hHV.'.e‘sSeÆ. & iill
present the same, duly attested, to

GEO. E. FAIRWBATHER,
Extcutor,

Jan'y 30,1889. 67 Prince William Street.

SHUT DOWN FOR IMPROVEMENTS.
all SSaSSKSE

^AnUwario, 30th ult, bark George E Corbett,

C AUÎei/York^îsUnst, sch Lexington, W^ers, 

from Calais;3rd, ship Ingomar, from Oakutto,
(MAe«XtM boat? from

Messrs. S. R. Foster & Son’s Nail and 
Tack Factory, Georges st, alter a very 
successful year’s work, during which 
time it frequently run after hours to 
keep up with orders, is now shut down 
for a few days. A new engine will be 
placed, and general improvements and 
repairs at once be effected.

to

Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,Steamboats and Wharf Pro
perties

FOR SALE.
HACADUY BROS. & Co. NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.^Atialem, 1st inst,sch Cricket,Kennoally. hence 

^°At Savannah, 1st iust. bark Baroraa. Thomas, 

At Dutch’lsland Harbor, 1st inst. seh Harves-
tCAtI^thbay?Shrt ult/sch 8riole, Sccord,hence 

for New York.

61 and 63 King- St.
Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :

1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs;
1 “ Allen's Celebrated Cages.

INSTALLATION.

Sirion Lodge, No.68.IOGT, installed 
officers last night as follows : Henry J 
Thorne, C T ; Arthur W Case, V T ; I 
Bissett, Sec ; H Corker, A S; J Little, F 
8 ; A D M Boyne, Tress ; Miss J Emer
son, Chap; Miss M Farren, D M; Wm 
Scott, Mar : G Bartlett, IG; W Thomp; 
son, O G ; kiss B Grai am, P C ; Miss C 
Ritchey, organist. After installation the 
members were invited by the genial 
chiet Bro. H J Thorne, to partake of 
refreshments, after which a lengthy and 
interesting programme of singing, reading 
and recitations was carried out.

Brevities.
Frozen herring nre selling at 40 to 50 

cents per hundred.
Two new letter boxes are beingpl 

one on the corner of Sidney and Pri 
streets, and one at Union hall, Portland.

Randall McGilvery, son ot Mr. Andrew 
McGilvery, Gilbert's Lane, was recently 
accidentally killed in the woods at Zea
land, New Hampshire. He was 25 years 
old.

In the next civic election Aids. Baskin 
and Belyea will be opposed by Israel K 
Smith in Guys Ward, and Aids. Smith 
and Emmerson by Geo. A. Davis in Al
bert Ward.

mHE UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
_L loffers for sale, separately or en bloc, the follow-
"C3WWS.I DAVID

CLEARED.
At Pensacola, 1st inst, bark Chtrie, Cox. Neil- be5tec.m1.gea river .learners in Cen«l.: cost

jsîïââS&aawSîtt»
KBMton,l8t|njt,.ehM«r C; ^nneti, for SOULASSES (Side-wheel)

n“«. for
passenger and mail service; also, certain other 
facilities coupled with charter rights, privileges
a°Th^i subscriber is also authorized, on behalf of 
an estate, which must be closed, to offer for sale— 

The Freehold Wharf Property in the city of 
Fredericton, N. B., commonly known as the 
Union Line Wharf, including the two large ware-

Sometblwc About sign Board»
Art may be exercised in the painting 

ofa sign aa well as in the painting of a 
landscape or a portrait. Some of the 
greatest painters that ever lived design
ed and executed signboards that swung 
over the doors of the taverns where they 
loged in London and Amsterdam a few 
centimes ago. The “history of sign
boards” published some years since 
in London, tells
stories . ,
who painted signs in the days 
impecuniousness, for a few shilli 
had they been preserved, would be 
worth more pounds than they cost in

A Private I.ife Sensation.

ONE CASE,There is a susceptibility about some 
young men which is unaccountable, and 
to say the least remarkable. A gushing 
young I. C. R. news agent, who is 
what noted for speaking all languages, 
and especially Indian, seems to be afflict
ed in that way; and the havoc he creates 
in the hearts of “the fairest daughters of 
the tribe” is proverbial.

long since, that this swain 
of tender years and subtle tongue roamed 
through the wilds of Westmoreland 
county. There he chanced upon a hand- 

brunette of the Micmac

291

The latest of

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
00 and 62 Prince William Street.

r of
many curious 

of the old SAILED.
From Charleston, 2nd Inst, bark Cnpenhurat, for 
'FromDutch Island Harbor,2nd inst,schr Har-

VeFrom Portsmouth, 2nd inst, sch Maud C, from 
N.w Y»* f«rYthti ^rt,uat; 9h.p Tobique, Cl„„ae,

inst, brigt Leo, Ham-

painters 
of their

The time is

Ties. SIMEON JONES,that

pennies. *1'a1so9the6Wharf 'and Block Property at Sand 
Point, Carleton, com pariai n g Corporation lots^Nos.
John at tlie annual Cental of $12 each.

This latter property inc udes the .slip, with 
blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and 
blacksmith shop.

This is the

From Ne
‘“From1 New Bedford, 1st 
mett, for Lunenburg.

FOUR IN HAND, 

CRUSHED KNOTS, 

THE CHIEF and 

THE WARDER

D. M. Ring, of this city, is not only 
a sign painter, but a sign maker as well: 
he takes the lumber irom the lumber 
yard and turns out a finished sign, all 
the work being done by his own hands. 
One of his latest may be called a combi- 
nation sign made for L. Higgins & Co., of 
Moncton, which will be placed on the 
store they have recently opened in New 
Glasgow." It is a duplicate of one which 
he recently made for tlieir Moncton store. 
It is eighteen feet long, and has gold 
carved and black grounds, and engraved 
and carved letters, and is in design 
and execution one of the finest pieces of 
work of its kind that lias ever been pro
duced in the maritime provinces.

Mr. BREWER.some young 
persuasion, and, being of a prepossessing 
character himself immediately received 
unbounded attention. The infatuation 

mutual and the lovers started for St.

Spoken.

âWSâs®
Memoranda.

In port at Hiogu, Dec 31st, shin Joseph II Scam- 
'"Y,il^LiSi'"o?ul!;h£-iS'Æ,,'lci„ua,fro,„
NIn po°rtkat°V^eyara Haven, 31st ult, »ehs A A 

Martin. for.HonoluIu.

Antwerp. Cham-
presentation ot un unusual oppor

tunity for securing tin old’est a Wished smooth-run^
Short Lfn^earfy^n^he1 coming season this river 
service may he expected to receive a large devel
opment, and is a rare chance P>r persons possess-
'"f’imSteam'er and Wharf Properties will be sold 
free from any debt or encumbrance. Arrange
ments may be made for having part of the pur-

wrojfSîpÆSK'.'.wMi?iJreSfctbïirintMW People having Feather beds and Pillows do not
to realize the danger there is in using them without be- 
mg cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 

"SlBHEy'JrivZmTrtowed- feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
BESEÉKi exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick- 

«■ •K>hn- 12 l,’<,'ock'noon- ness through the family.
Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 

leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.
Leave Orders at

for
John. Here they have been doroi- 

Last night, how- 
of the

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

riled ever since, 
ever, Chief Joseph Thomas 
Westmoreland county Micmac tribe, and 
the abandoned husband of a confiding 
wife, armed with a government document 
for the recovery of the said confiding 
wife, reached this city,and in a few hours 
had located the enemy. This morning .
they returned to the I. < ’. K. station with , The designs of Silk are DeaUt* 
the delinquent, who shortly afterwards ;

'almost abided lier prosecutors, and | ufbo 11ÛXrr rthlflfif,
started for the Micmac territory. | lful, being U1 the H6W ODJ6CL

and Set Figure Designs in 

plain shades.

SHAPES. seem

Mrs. James McConnell, boot and shoe 
dealer, lias made an assignment to w. 1. 
McLeod. Liabilities about $6.000 ; assets 
about $3,C01 ; about $4,000 due to St. John 
parties preferred.

D. W. Clark & Son of Carleton, have sus- 
tended in consequence of losses sus
tained in connection with the Lincoln 
Pulp and Paper Co. A meeting will lie 
shortly held by their creditors to con
sider a proposition for compromise.

Shortly after 11 o’clock last night two 
men gained an entrance to the shop of 
Wm. Warwick, Paradise Row, by wrench- 
in" a shutter from the window and 
smashing a pane of glass. The noise of 
t lie breaking glass attracted the attention 
,,f the police, on whose appearance the 
burglars made their escape through 
I-ngan’B alley. The booty, if any was 
secured, was of small value.

Edward Hayes, a baker and for many 
years a resident of Paradise Row, died 
yesterday morning at San Diego, Cal. 
Mr. Hayes who was 70 years of age, 
leaves a widow, residing in Portland, and 
nine children as follows: Aid. Hayes. 
William Hayes, Edward Hayes (foreman 
Dorchester Penitentiary bakery), Rich- 
Hayes (in San Diego), Mrs. Morgan wife 
of James Morgan, Portland; Mrs. James 
L. Sullivan of Boston; Mrs. Michael 
Walsh of New York; Joseph Hayes of 
Worcester, and Miss Hayes residing 
with her family in Portland.

Dlsastem. Etc.

will sail thislmornine tor Halifax.
Mrs. Dr. Robert Stephen of Menzies 

manor and niece of Major Thomas 
Menzies of Scotland, is in town at Mr. 
Robert Leonard’s Pagan Place.

E. J. Carrigan, Chicago, Ill. and S. W. 
W. Pickup, of Annapolis are at the \ ic-
t0Ga"w. Ganongof St. Stephen 

also are at the Victoria.
Hon. D. L. Hanington is at the Royal. 

E. H. Hicks of the American Rublier Co. 
will he here to-night.

People** Theatre Company.
The People’s Theatre Company, Mr. !

Harry Churchill, manager, will appear | 
at the Mechanic’s Institute on Tuesday I
evening next for n season of five nights j This loi Is. witliont.doilbt, 
and a matinee. The following in regard 

in the Berlin

Notice to Mariners.

possible.

SKÏSttî ft*® SSK»
the buoy and carried it away.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STBAMKRS.

R. B. HUMPHREY,
47 Maiifstreet, Indiantown.

and wife M ani tepreai
NETS.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,tlie linesl for street amito this Company appears 
Falls Independent.

The People’s Thretre Company appear
ed at Berlin Mills hall last Monday even
ing, as advertised in the popular drama, 
“The California Detective. ” Although 
it was a dark, stormy evening, a crowded 
house awaited the rising of the curtain. 
This company has always been well re
ceived by the Berlin people and this year 
has come with a stronger troupe than 
before. Mr. Churchill has visited here 

several years, and has 
Conrfc en Banc. the happy faculty of selecting just

^■K=srar=9 S0B6sS3Bfi£
This session will have more than ordiu- evenjng the strong play of the season 
ary interest for our citizens, inasmuch as will be presented, which, with the scenery j 
the special case of the Saint John Build- and properties which they have to . 
ing Society will be argued. Judges King present it with, cannot fail to give great 
and Tuck from this city were in attend- satisfaction—“The Count of Monte ; 
ance at the opening of tlie court. Christo.” Friday evening, “Hazel Kirke; ;

Saturday afternoon, at the matinee, len 
Nights in a Bar-room.” Saturday even
ing they close for the season with t 
“Lucille,” a drama of the Civil War.

EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

Q Poona AhflVO Note Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
d UQuUD flUlnO llUlfl. Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

evening wear everThe Coming Exhibition.
The sub-committee of the Committee 

of Arrangements for the coming exhibi
tion met and decided to have the notice 
of the bill to he sent to the legislature 
published in the newspapers, and to hold 
a meeting next week. Pending the 
incorporation of the association, the 
organization for the exhibition will be 
proceeded with.

shown by ns.

IstliilF1'
Macaulay Bros, i Co.
SALT, 

SALT.
4000 BAGS 

■COARSE SALT
II _ , TFor sale Low.

JUST RECEIVED:
for t Jan 28.

Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed

Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Veritas’from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22. 

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.

ay

Musical Insti uments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A.Œ1 BOTTOM PRICES.!

lowing Events.

Common Council, meeting, tomorrow 
afternoon.

Prof. Morlcy’s oiyiin recital, St. Stephen's 
church, tins évaniug.

Natural History Society, regular meet
ing this evening at 8 o’clock.

Tilley Division, S. of T. will hold a 
lieun social Thursday evening.

Imperial Federation; lecture by G. R. 
Parkin, at the Institute, tomorrow even- 
ing.

W. H. THORNE & 00.Portland PollcclConrl.
Wm. Hant was arrested on suspicion of 

having stolen a sacque which he offered 
for sale. He deposited $4 last night for 
appearance. This morning, however the 
case was dismissed and tne money re
turned as no one appeared to prosecute.

RANGES, STOVES, «ce.St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

Market Square.
Loudon Markets. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

London, Feb.5, j
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT CO.
Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

Together with a full supply ot

KITCSEIN" ZEE-A.IE?/ID"W"JVZRZB.b
CALL ANI> EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury!St.

UnDr ST
CI»,T Police Conn. Atl^o^GroxtW^ratoh,.

There was no business before the city Blinoia Ceutral; ; ; ; ; ; ; 
police court this morning. Md0ican°onünary..........................

If you wish a fine imported Havana New^York Central 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, caffia^acific. .
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- Units..................
isfaction guaranteed. Spam eh Fours

Stiur 1.AYNDOHMIHr. Crauford will deliver a medical 
talk to young men at the 1. M. u. A. tins 
evening.

A Talking Clock and its Articulations; 
Rev. Mr. Dunn, in Carmarthen street 
church, this evening.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

l
.......... 66| HARF, Rf.ed’s Point, St*

1 Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
P. O, Box 464.I F.Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales; Professor

«s-n £sHrç|f3S?g 6B@SB88S*4|i hWh rt
Portrait»; Fred H. C. Miles, m the C of conference, held at X\ ashmgton in 1887, receipts 49ioo bale?: American 45,700 bales. Fu- 17 and 18 SOUtü Wü&rii
E lectute course, next Thursday evening. | to be held at Berlin. tares steady,

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day.
Freight resolved at warehouse daily up to five 

p. m.

Liverpool Markets. Leave your name and Thirty-five Cents at 
this office and receive The Oatette every 
week day evening for a month.

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.I
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